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INTRODUCTION

The heavy fishing pressure on our Nation's streams and lakes which
has developed in recent years has required large-scale propagation and
planting of fishes, particularly trout, and has led to the development
of the complex modern fish tanker.

One of the major problems confronting the fisheries biologist has
been the development of better means for transporting fishes. Confine-
ment of fishes in transport apparatus can produce critical conditions in

the water which necessitate control if mortality is to be avoided. Several
of these conditions have been investigated. However, one of these fac-

tors, that of increasing acidity, resulting from waste products and

respiration, has not been adequately studied. We feel that an under-

standing of increasing acidity is not only of theoretical importance
but also of great i^ractical value. Such information should lead to

more effective transport by serving as a basis for the development of

better means for controlling water quality.
In this investigation several chemicals, capable of stabilizing acidity

levels, have been studied. One of these, Tris-hydroxymethyl-aminome-
thane, has promise both for marine and fresh water application (this

compound will henceforth be referred to as "tris-buffer"). This chem-
ical can increase the acid-absorbing capacity of sea water by as much
1 Submitted for publication May, 1958.
- Contribution Number 3, Marineland of the Pacific Biological Laboratory.

( 291 )



292 CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAIME

as 50 times Avitliout deleterious effects upon fishes. Tlic application of

this buffer has been studied in the laboratory and on several occa-

sions successfully used duriiipf transport operations.
This study lias been separated into two divisions: first, ilic i)i'actical

aspects of buft'er application to fisli li-ansport, and second, the theoreti-

cal and experimental ])acls<ji'onn(l underlying the practical methods.
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THE PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF BUFFER APPLICATION

TO FISH TRANSPORT

Transport operations which involve heavy loads, long distances, or

poor water supply are apt to be limited by increasingly acid waters
which may result in debilitation or death of fish. Under these circum-

stances it is desirable to stabilize pH in some w^ay. Tris-bnffcr has

proved to be the most effective for this purpose of several ('om]ionnds
tested. It was nontoxic to all fish species examined.

Application of Tris-bufFer

Tris-buffer is a highly stable, soluble white crystalline compound.
•"'

It is applied by dissolving in the transport water. Tests indicate that

fishes can stand high concentrations (to 20 grams per gallon) of buffcn*

with no ill effects. Light dosages (two to five grams per gallon) will

generally be adequate to stabilize pH during transport of fish for

moderate distances and while carrying moderate Aveights per unit

volume.

One undesirable feature, but one not difficult to overcome, is the

high initial pH produced by the buffer. This pH varies between levels

of 9.2 and 9.8. depending upon the amount used. It is necessary to

back titrate solutions to desii-ed j)!! levels prioi- to use. We have

employed concentrated hydrochloric acid for this purpose since chlo-

ride ion is already present in sea water in high concentration. Other

acids, such as sulfuric or citric could be used. A portable ]ill meter
can be used to measure final ])II in the field. Tlow(»ver. by adding
knowai amounts of acid and buffer, the desired pll can be closely

approximated without a pll measuring device. Both li(|uid and dry
acids were tested fllCl and citric). This method of pll adjustment
has j)roven reliable; the error of back titration amounting to ;i maxi-
mum of 0.05 pH units in our tests. Buffer and dry acid could be pre-
mixed for field use and i)ackaged in known nmonnfs (Table 1). It is

3 Obtainable from the Siffina Chemical Co., 3500 DeKalb St., St. Louis IS, Mo.
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recommended that an cud point bot^v(MM pi I of s.'Jd jind >.:]{) Ix" sdn^^'lit

for normal salt water transjiort. Tins will allow cnou-zli lalitude to

absorb small measurinp,- errors without dan«>'er to the tisli, while main-

taiiung high buttering eapaeity. Table 1 indieates the amounts of IKM

(concentrated) or citiric acid (di\i i'c(prn-cd io riducc pll in \arious

levels in one gallon of sea water after addition ol' ;i known amount of

trisdmtfer. By nndtiplying this tigure by the number of gallons in a

tran.sj)oi-t tank and ad(liug the resulting amount of acid and butl'er the

desired pH can be approximated. Ex]ici'ience has shown that the allow-

able ]dl range dnring salt water trauspoi-t lies between 7.5 and 8.5.

The pll lauge for fresh water is nnu-h widci- than this, as uornuil

lluct nations are greater and fresh water fish are generally hardier to

lower pH.
The bntfer should be added and back titrated before fish are intro-

duced to insure final adjustment of pll. If the compomid is to be nsed

in tanks with a recirculation system, the buffer and acid shouhl be

added and the w'ater recycled to ])roduce a stabilized pH before the

fish are introduced.

When fish are to be shipped by air in plastic bags, concentrations of

five grams per gallon will generall)- produce sufficient buffering. The
actual amount of buffer which will lie consumed during any transport

operation is dependent upon the weight of fish per unit volume of

water, the total metabolic activity, the initial pi I, the natural buffering
of the transport water, the temperature, and the time during trans-

port. It is felt that the major factor contributing to pH decline result-

ing from this complex is carbon dioxide. Tris-buffer readily "absorbs"
carbon dioxide and therefore should prove efficient in stabilizing pll
in any system which tends to accumulate this gas. Because of the

complex nature of pH change it is best to rely upon periodic measure-
ment during transport.
The data indicate that tris-buffer is nontoxic to 29 species of fishes

(Table 3). Other forms should be tested prior to transport.

THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL BACKGROUND

Causes of Mortality During Transport

Understanding the factors which cause death or distress to fishes

dui'ing transport is basic to improving present transpon methods. Sev-

eral variables can become lethal agents during transportation. These
can act individually, or more likely, in combiimtion, and thus witli

increased possibilities of causing mortality. The most obvious factors

which ma}^ become lethal are: temperature, oxygen tension, w^aste

product levels, carbon dioxide tension, and pll.

Temperature

In general, increasing temperatures produce difficulties dining ti-aiis-

port primarily because rates of metabolism ai-e iuci-eased and other

parameters thus tend to become critical.

Oxygen

Most species of fi.sh do well when the tensions are above 2.0 cc Oo/
liter. Under extremely crowded conditions however, Haskell (1940)
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has shown that tensions above 8-10 cc Oo/liter are required by trout.

Such high requirements are possibly related to the existing level of

COo, in addition to possible effects of increased activity.

Waste Products

The accumulation of wastes from the metabolism of fishes can be-

come a serious problem. Brockway (1050) points out that most wastes
excreted through the gills consist of NH.3, urea, and amino oxides,
while creatine and uric acid are excreted by the kidneys. In addition
to these materials the production of mucus and its liberation into the
water and regurgitated food material can contribute to ])ollution. Ellis,

Westfall, and Ellis (1946) have shown the extreme toxicity of ammonia
to certain fish species even at levels as low as 1.0 part per million

(p.p.m.). In his experiments upon survival of Tikipia niossamhica in

sealed jerry cans, Vaas (1952) found that the bacterial counts of the

medium tended to increase exponentially with time. This increase in

bacteria was supposedly caused by an increase in the organic content
of the water from metabolic wastes. Phillips and Brockway (1954)
found that the ammonia content rose to 25 p.p.m. during 12 hours
in acpiaria containing brook trout at high density. Placing the fish

in cooler water, prolonged starving and treating starved fish with
sodium amytal, all caused signifieant declines in the accumulation of

ammonia during 12 hours. The results from these experiments are

inconclusive, but indicate that accumulation of waste products may
reach lethal levels in transport under extreme conditions. As yet no

completely adequate agent has been developed to control ammonia,
but Saha, Sen, and Mazumdar (1956) report that several resins have
the ability of absorbing it. A product called Amberlite proved to be
the most useful. Nemoto (1957) has also tested resins. His results show
Amberlite-IR-120 to be useful in the absorption of nonprotein nitro-

gen (NH3).

Carbon Dioxide and pH

The anaesthetic effects of COo have long been known. Its accumu-
lation during transport has been controlled by providing adequate
gas exchange, through aeration. Fish and Hanavan (1948) indicate

that during transport of salmon around Grand Coulee Dam, the pH
fell from 7.8 to 6.4, while the CO2 rose from three to four p.p.m. to

a high of 17-18 p.p.m. during the four hours of hauling. These figures
are important in that the transport water was continually aerated

and the Oo concentration, after an initial decline, returned to a noimial

level of seven p.p.m. We have noticed similar changes during transport
of marine fishes over distances as great as 1,000 miles. During one
such trip (Guaymas, IMexico, to Los Angeles, California) the pH
declined during the first hour from 8.20 to 7.40. The addition of a
second circulation pump was only sufficient to maintain this lower pH.
Oxygen was always at normal levels. It is evident that even with

aerating systems capable of maintaining ample quantities of dissolved

O2, COo may accumulate to high levels and result in a marked de-

cline in pH.
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In addition to the narcotic action of COo, a fall in pH can produce
otlier serious effects. Townsend and Cheyne (li)44j dcinoiistrated that

increasing acidity (from several acids) can cause mortality. Further

changes in both COo and pll have serious effects on fish liaemoglobins.

Mortality in Closed-system Transport

In recent years pure O^ has been employed in the iiiiportation of

both fresh water and marine fishes. It is usuallj^ api)lied by placing
the fisli in a polyethylene plastic bag and displacing tlic ;iii' over the

water with O^.. The bag is sealed, cartoned, and shipped to its destina-

tion by air.

The use of oxygen in fish ti'aiisport was apparently first employed
in Eurojx' in the last i)art of the lOth century (Shebley, 1927). Osburn
(1910) reports the use of ()o in fish transport and since that time
several papers have appeared regarding its use (Wiebe and McGavock,
1932; Haskell, 1940; Mitra, 1943; Khan, 1946; Sundara and Cor-

nelius, 1949; Basu, 1949, 1952; Vaas, 1952; and Saha, Sen, and Mazum-
dar, 1956). Of these papers only the Avorks of Basu, Vaas, and Saha.
et al. make any attempt to relate the use of O2 to mortalitA' and the

weight of fish per unit volume which can be transported.
At Marineland of the Pacific Ave have employed this method to

imjiort fishes from the HaAvaiian Islands. Because of the air freight

charges, resulting almost entirely from the poundage of shipping
Avater Avhich must be used, the method is expensive. Therefore it is

necessary to keep the Aveight of fish per unit A'olume as higli as pos-
sible. As a result mortality Avas often high on arrival and many bags
contained fish in poor condition, exhibiting scA^ere upsets in equilib-
rium. It Avas decided to determine, if possible, the causative agent of

mortality and loss of equilibrium. Subsequent shipments Avere analyzed
for dissolved Oo and pH.
Oxygen analyses revealed that the oxygen tensions in shipping

Avater upon arri\'al Avere more than ample to maintain metabolism
under normal conditions. Oxygen tensions never fell beloAv a value of

6.60 cc 02/liter even though in a few instances mortality of all fish

in the bag had occurred. Oxygen Avas detei'mincd by the sodium nzide

modification of the Winkler method.

Seventy-one bags were analyzed for |)11 upon an'i\;d. luitinl pll
A'alues in HaAA'aii Avere grouped around a A'alue of 8.20. A mortality of

31.9 percent of all fish occurred. In contrasting the pH values for bags
containing live fishes against those in whicli mortality had occurred

(mortality considered as 25 percent or more dead animals in a bag),
it was found that a significant difference in pll existed (Table 2).
Measurements of pll Avere madi^ Avith a Beckman ])IT meter f^lodel X).

Use of Buffers to Control pH

The results suggest that increasing acidity and CO^ could have been
the major factors involved in mortality. If these factors Avere not the
actual causative agents, they are correlated Avith mortality. The in-

creases in acidity are attributable to the accumulation of COo and
Avaste products. Since pH in most instances fell drastically, AA'hether

death occurred or not, it Avas felt that the addition of a buffer to the
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TABLE 2

Analysis of pH of Plasfic Bag Transport Water Containing Fishes Sfiipped From Hawaii

Condition of fish
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Sea "water, in comparison to most fresh waters, has a hiulu'i- IjufOM-ing

capacity (Sverdnip, Johnson, and FUnninj;, 1942, pp. 19.1 and 202).

This action is due to the jiresence of carbonate, phosphate, and hoi-ate

salts. Sea water absoi-bs abont seven times as mncli liydrogen ion as

distilled water when the pll is back-titrated to 4.r)(). The buttering

capacity of sea water seems insufficient to absorb the (juantity of acidic

substances given off by fishes during normal transpoi-t. Thei-cfore. it

was attempted to increase this capacity by utilizing ihc salts known
to be ])i'('scn1 ill sea walcr. Sodium carbonate and sodium hicarbmiate

were tried at various concentrations. Sodium carbonate, above a con-

centration of five m^I (two gi'ams per gallon), caused preci])itation
of calcium and magnesium and was therefore considered undesii'al)le.

This precipitate became (piitc lu'avy at concentrations above 10 nuM

(five gi'ams per gallon). Sodium bicai'bonate did ]U)t ('aus(> prcci|)iia-
tion at concentrations np to 63 dvM (20 grams ])er gallon). It showed
marked buffering at concentrations from 15 m^I to 63 mJ\I. The amount
of acid necessary to reduce the pH to a valtie of 4.r)() was 7.4 and 30

times as great respectively, as the amount i'(M|uii'e(l in untreated sea

water (Figure 1).

ml. of 0.01 N. HCI per 50 ml. sample

FIGURE 1. Titration curves for 50 ml. samples of sodium bicarbonate, tris-buffered, and

untreated sea water. A, untreated sea water; B, tris-bufFer, 5 gms. per gallon; B', tris-buffer,

20 gms. per gallon; C, sodium bicarbonate, 5 gms. per gallon; C, sodium bicarbonate, 20

gms. per gallon. The stippled area between pH of 7.5 and 8.5 represents a recommended

range for transport of marine fishes.
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In Figure 1, curves C and C represent the amount of 0.01 N HCl
required to reduce the pll to 4. .10 in two 50 ml. samples, when the
concentrations of sodium bicarbonate in sea water were increased by
15 and 63 niM respectively. Curve A shows the titration curve for
untreated sea water. The curves show clearly that the buffering capac-
ity is markedly increased, but the pH range at which the greatest
hydrogen ion absorption occurs is low. This pll range, lying between
6.0 and 7.0, has already been associated with mortality of marine fishes

in ])lastic bag transport.
The recommended pH range (8.5-7.5) is represented by the stippled

area in Figure 1. The buffering capacity of sodium bicarbonate is very
low in this area. For this reason we turned our attention to other
buffers with high capacities, but in the desired range. Several concen-
trations of sodium monophosphate and sodium phosphate were tried.

These, like sodium carbonate, caused heavy precipitation of calcium
and magnesium and were eliminated.

Organic Buffers, Tris-buffer

In discussing this problem with Dr. Thomas W. James of the Zoology
Department of the University of California at Los Angeles, biochemi-
cal buffers, including tris-buffer were suggested. The latter compound
is used to stabilize pH between 7.0 and 9.0 in tissue culture and enzy-
mological studies. It has many properties apj^licable to the transporta-
tion of fishes. It does not cause any precipitation in sea water. Solutions
are stable for periods up to three months at normal air temperatures
while the dry salt is stable for long periods at temperatures up to 100

degrees C. The manufacturer reports that it is inert with respect to

enzyme systems tested (Technical Bull. No. 106, Sigma Chemical Co.

November, 1955).
Tris-buffer (2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl-l,3-propandiol) is a white

crystalline solid with a molecular weight of 121.136. Its structural
formula is :

OH
I

H HCII H

HO — C — C — C — OH

H NHo H

It is a weak base with a dissociation constant of 1.202 X 10""^ at 25

degrees C. Titration curves for this compound at concentrations of

10.95 mM (five grams/gallon) and 43.8 mM (20 grams/gallon) are

shown in Figure 1 (curves B and B'). The buffering capacity is ap-

proximately the same as sodium bicarbonate at equivalent concentra-

tions. However, the maximum absorption of hydrogen ion occurs be-

tween 7.50 and 8.50. At a buffer concentration of 10.95 mM, buff'eriiig

capacity is increased 15-fold, while at 44 m]\I it is increased 50-fold,

compared to untreated sea water.

Oxygen analyses were performed on solutions containing various

concentrations of tris-buft'er in salt water to determine if its presence
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had any effect upon the solubility of Oo. No siofuifieaut differences in

solubility levels were obtained. Tris-t)iiffer therefore ap}ieared to offer

a j)ossible solution to the difficult ie.s encountered in the use of inorganic
buffers.

Effects of Tris-buff'cr. Tweiily-iiiiie species of fishes were exposed
to tris-buffer to determine if harmful properties existed. These species

represent Ki different families. All but four .sjiecies were marine forms.

These data are summarized in Table 3. In several cases fish exj)ose(l

to the buffer for two days were placed in untreated water and obsei-ved

for 30 days. Increases in weight occurred in all fishes wliich \vere

examined. Fresh water sjX'cies were left in buffered .solutions for nine

ilays. The [)il decline dui'ing this period was 0.U2 ])II units. One speci-
men of a cichlid (Aequidens portalegrcjins) died during the third day
of the experiment. This death was i)rol)ably due to starvation since

none of the fishes wei'e fed until the fourth day. No other mortality
occurred during the course of the experiment.

Although the number of species we have exposed to ti-is-buifer is

small the compound appears to be nontoxic and does not cause serious

stresses. However, caution should be used in its a|)|)Iicat ion to new-

forms.

TABLE 3

Effects of Tris-buffer on Various Species of Fish

Species
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Bcspiratorij Effects. Specimens of the opaleye (Girella nigricans)

exhibited a marked interruption of operenlar movements after several

hours in tris-buffer. Normal opercular rates in small specimens (40-
C.

20

by

degrees80 mm.) vary from 120 to 200 beats per minute at 17-18

Irregularities appear after five hours exposure to tris-bufEer at 5 to

grams per gallon. These irregular movements are characterized

two or three large opercular beats, followed by a pause lasting 5 to 10

seconds. Total beats varied from 8 to 20 per minute. This upset in

opercular rhythm does not seem to have an adverse effect upon the fish.

The nine fish listed in Table 3 all showed this pattern. They seemed

normal in all other respects. The cause of the respiratory interruption
is undetermined. It is possible that CO2 or pH is effective in the control

of the respiratory rate in opaleye. The presence of the buffer might

change values of these factors, resulting in disturbance of the respira-

tory center. Such a mechanism exists in other vertebrates (Prosser

et al., 1950, p. 254; Babak and Declek, 1907; Hyde, 1904; Leiner, 1938;
and Willmer, 1934).

Use of Tris-bufFer in Open System Transport

Tris-buffer is applicable to aerated transport systems. A pH decline

in an open system has already been shown for fishes carried from

Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico, to Los Angeles, California. The results re-

ported by Fish and Hanavan (1948) on salmon transport have been

previously discussed. It is probable that COo accumulation is a critical

factor in almost all present day transport operations and should serve

as a guide to the design of efficient aerating devices. Most fish trans-

portation systems and techniques have been developed empirically and

probably succeed by staying somewhat above lethal CO2 levels.

The effects of tris-buffer were tested in an aerated fish transport
tank during normal operation. This test was performed through the

courtesy of Steinhart Aquarium, San Francisco, California. A ship-

ment of tropical marine fish arrived in Los Angeles and were trans-

ported to San Francisco by truck. Four small tanks were used. One
tank was treated with tris-buffer at a concentration of two grams per

gallon and the pH back-titrated to 8.25. The results are indicated in

Table 4. The pH declined and the COo increased in all tanks except
the buffered tank (No. 4). The loads transported were small and no

mortality occurred. The results suggest that tris-buffer may be ex-

tremely valuable in transportation of fishes where heavy loads or

long distances are involved.
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Tests Performed With Tris-bufFer in the Laboratory

Sevor.il pilnt cxpri-iniciiis wcit pi'iMdi'iiiiMl to del criiiiiii' the siiil;il»il-

ity of 1 ri.s-huri'ci' for plastic ba^" 1 1'aiispoii. In thcsr cxpciinii'iils lishcs

\vcre scaled in ba<i's with pure ()•_. ovci- a hnll'ci'iMl sdliilion. 'Tlic results

were cnciiui'a<i'in<>' but technical diriicnllies did mil allow I'i'jid f-onti'ol

of tlie experimonts. We yxrvc not alile id draw periodic water samples
()!• to reyitlate the volume of the Lias pliase.

Method

To overoonie these difficulties we built a simple apparatus which

simulated a ])lastic hiV^. it consisted ot" a .sei'ies of livc-ii'allon carboys
fittetl with rubber stop})ers, into which a siphon, a manomctci-, and a

sto])cock Avere inserted. A standai'd medical Oo eylinder was eonnected

to the stopcock. By use of the manometer it was ])()ssil)le to maintain a

virtually constant O^ pressure inside the carboy.s. The siphon allowed

withdrawals of water samples. Temperature was coidi-olled i)y placing'

the carboys in a 4()-^'alIon taidv through which watt'r of a constant

tem])era1nre was cii-cnlated.

Thi'ce liallons ol' water were introduced into each carboy and the

air initially displaced with pure Oj. Fish were ])lace(l in each vessel

and the stoppers insertcnl. A layer of nnneral oil was poui-ed into a

well created by pushing' the stoppers down into the neck of the carboy,
to assure a seal. Fuitdiilus parripiitius was chosen as the experimental
animal. It is exti'emely hardy and was exi)ected to survive conditions

which woidd readily kill a more sensitive tish. Weights of all sami)les
of tish wei-e measured by water displacement prior to j)lacement in the

vessels. They were weighed individually at the end of the experiment.
During the coni'se ol' the experiment periodic determinations of i)Il.

Oo, alkalinity, and turbidity were made. The total water withdi'awal

from each \-essel amounted to 10. I>, 17.8, 19.5, 23.6 and 12.!) percent of

the total vohune in vessels one through five respectively. The percentage
decrease between consecutive readings was small (less than 1 percent
of total volume), although the total volume reduction was considerable.

Since the increment of change Avas slight it should have had little effect

upon the trends shown by the data. However, enil points may have been
somewhat displaced. At \\\o bi^gininng and (Mid, inorgaiuc and organic

X2 concentrations were determined by the Kjeldahl method. Cai-bon

dioxide was indirectly determined by us(> of the Tillman rormula,
which expresses the i-elationshi]) existing between pll, alkalinity and

salinity ((^uinn and -tones, 1936). This ecpiation is:

, (alkalinity X .203 X 10")

The alkalinity is express(>d in p. p.m. as ("aCO..,. Carbon dio.xide is ex-

pressi'd in p. p.m. This relationship is assumed to hold in the in-esmice
of the high alkalinity tit res produced by the |iresence oj" t I'is l)u(f'er.

No attempt (e.g. gasometrie methods) was made to check this assump-
tion. Carbon dioxide values obtained in t i-is buiil'ei- sobition.s might
therefore be subject to considerable error.
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Tlie derliiio in |)ll ;iii(l liiiu' to 50 percent mortality arc graphically

presented in l-'Mourc 2, while the accunmlation of CO.-. and time to 50

percent mortality are indicated in Fi<>'nrc 8. Becansc the sea water

snp])ly had a pll of 7.80 tlic buffered solutions were back-tit i-ated to

approximately this level, except in gi'oii[) live in which the pll was

adjnsted to 8.25.

Results

Oxygen analysis showed that in all except two instances the tensions

in the experimental jars were above 1.0 cc Oo/ liter. The jars lower
than this were gronp one at 23 honrs (0.82 cc O2/ liter) and gronp
fonr at 23 honrs (0.G2 cc Oo/ liter). Gronps 1 throngh 5 are rej^re-

sented in the legend for Fignre 2 and read from top to bottom respec-

tively. These valnes arc two to three times above the lower lethal limits

for F. parrijmniis at pll levels of 7.0. Both gronps were in good condi-

tion at 23 honrs. The Oj values at 50 ])ercent mortality in gronps one

through five were 1.90, 3.0, 2.80, 1.70, and 2.80 cc O2/ liter.

Turbidity was measured by nephelomctry and results recorded in

p.p.m. of SiO^.. Tn all cases the turbidity increased steadily with time.

It tended initially to be linear in all gronps and then increased rajndly
before 50 percent mortality. The increases in turbidity agree with the

results of Vaas (1952). Final values were 5.9, 28.8, 15.6, 14.5 and
20.2 p.p.m. SiO^, for groups one through five respectively.

9.0-

e.5

O CONTROL
,
944 gms fish /gai

• CONTROL, 69 6 gms f'Sh/gal

A BUFFERED, 1/2 gm /gal ,

66 gms fish / gal

TIME N DAYS
FIGURE 2. The effects of tris-buffer upon control of pH decline and time to 50 percent mor-

tality in sealed containers using Fundulus parvipinnis. End points of each curve represent
50 percent mortality. The stippled area between pH of 7.5 and 8.5 represents a recom-

mended range for transport of marine fishes.
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Nitrogen analyses revealed considerable increases in inorganic and

organic Nils. The sea water source contained traces of free XIL^, -while

the organic fraction varied from a trace to about U.Ol p.p.m. The end

points for inorganic N2 in groups one through five were 1.5, 1.7, ,
4.5

and -4.5 p.p.m. NH3 respectively. The corresponding organic No levels

were 6.6, 14.0, 12.5, 63 and 103 p.p.m. NIT;; respectively. The Kjeldahl
method is subject to error in sea water (probably at least 10 percent)
so that the absolute values have little meaning. However, relative

changes are evident and organic No increases with time. The inorganic
values reported in gi'ou])s four and five possibly increased during
distillation by some dissociation of the —NHo group present in the

buffer molecule. The organic values have been corrected for the amounts
of tris-buffer present and therefore reflect increases in organic wastes.

Figure 2 shows that tris-buffer decreased the rate of pH decline and
at the same time markedly increased the time to 50 percent mortality.
The group of fishes held at an initial pH of 8.25 (group five, black

squares, Figures 2 and 3) showed a 2.84 fold increase in the time to

50 percent mortality compared to the control group (group two, black

circles, Figures 2 and 3).

The groups which lived the longest died at the highest pll. This

seems to be a result of prolonged exposure to low pll or high COo
concentrations. All death pll values are quite low. It is very x^robable
that the majority of marine species exposed to similar conditions would
have died at higher pll levels. F. parvipinnis is a euryhaline form fre-

quenting habitats in which pH and COo must vary widely.

350
-|

325-

300

275

250

225

^ 200

Q.
CL 175-

O CONTROL, 944gnis. fish/gol
• CONTROL, 69 6gms. fish/gal
A BUFFERED, 1/2 gm /gol ,

66 0gms fish/gol.

BUFFEREO.IO.O gms./gal ,
64 4gms, fish/gol.

 BUFFEREO.IO.O gms /gol ,
62 I gms fish/gol.

DAYS
FIGURE 3. The effects of tris-bufFer upon the control of CO- accumulation and time to 50

percent mortality in sealed containers using Fundulus parvipinnis. End points of each curve

represent 50 percent mortality.
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DISCUSSION

The effects of metabolism upon the rate of pH decline in a closed

system can be approximated theoretically by use of the Tillman For-

mula. To accomplish this a constant rate of O2 uptake, a constant R. Q.

(respiratory quotient), a constant production of COo, and a constant

alkalinity in the medium must be assumed. Such assumptions are ap-

proximations since the rates involved can be affected by many variables.

Discussions of the effects of numbers of fishes are found in Shlaifer

(1938, 1939) ;
of the effects of Oo concentration, pH and CO2 in Pros-

ser, et al, (1950) and Fry (1957) ;
of the effects of rhythms in Wells

(1935) and Clausen (1936). However, assumptions of constant rates

are probably not in serious error since our experimental results sug-

gest that alkalinity and the rate of COo production tended to be con-

stant. Therefore, by choosing arbitrary weights of fish per unit volume,
metabolic rates and R. Q.'s, the COo production can be determined.

By substituting this value in Tillman's Formula the pH at any time

can be obtained. Figure 4 represents the pH decline for six groups
of fishes which were calculated in this manner. Three weight groups
(25, 50, and 225 grams of fish per gallon) and two metabolic rates

for each weight (0.10 and 0.50 cc O2/ gram body weight/hour) were
chosen. The metabolic rates are based upon figures from Prosser, et al

(1950) and represent values for sluggish and active fishes.

Several features important to closed system transport can be ascer-

tained from a comparison of the properties of such theoretically derived

curves, and the experimental curves shown in Figures 2 and 3.

First, the theoretical curves of Figure 4 demonstrate that even with
low weights of fish per gallon, pH drops rapidly. It can be seen that

the curve for the most sluggish form at the least weight per unit vol-

ume (curve six) drops to a pll of 7.5 in eight hours. Higher weights
of fish per unit volume cause even faster declines in pH. This can be

seen in the experimental control groups shown in Figure 2. Therefore,
if considerable weights of fish are to be transported, the utility of

buft'ering is apparent.

Second, pH does not decline as a linear function of time but tends

to level out below a pH of 7.0. This trend is evident in both the

experimental and theoretical curves. The nonlinoarity is a direct func-

tion of the relationship of pII to COo concentration, and is quantita-

tively expressed by the Tillman Formula. Therefore in closed system

transport the pH decline is primarily a result of an interaction between
the weight per unit of volume of fish and their metabolic rates. For

instance, in Figure 4, curves two and five represent the same weight

per unit volume (50 grams/gallon). The respiration rate for curve

two is five times that for curve five. The time required to reach any
pH level is five times as great in curve five as it is in curve two.

The control group in Figure 2 (black circles) had a mean CO2 con-

centration which gives a calculated pH of 5.98 at 50 hours. Let lis

assume that an R. Q. of 0.8 and an O2 metabolism of 0.20 cc Oo/gram/
hour existed in this control group (these values are estimates calculated

from Wells, 1935, p. 210, and Odum, 1956, p. 108). Then, substituting
the total CO2 concentration for 50 hours into the Tillman Formula, a
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theoretical pH of 6.12 is obtained. The agreement between this value

and the mean vakie of 5.98 is so close as to lend credence to the con-

cept that the decline in pH in closed system transport is primarily due

to the effects of CO2 accumulation. The highly buffered groups (black

triangles and black squares) do not exhibit this logarithmic decline

in pH, but show a nearly linear decline.

Third, examination of the control groups and the lightly buffered

group in Figure 3 show COo accumulation at a relatively constant rate.

This is in excellent agreement with the previous theoretical assump-
tions and supports the concept that COo is the major factor causing

increasing acidity. Altliough the COo levels reported for the highly
buffered groups are possibly in error, the accumulation follows trends

which would be expected in the presence of a substance capable of

buffering COo. The high CO2 levels at 50 percent mortality (178-296

p.p.m.) are in agreement with the findings of Vaas (1952). He reported
that mortality in Tilapia mossambica was the result of high CO2 rather

than Oo depletion.
It was not possible to determine the actual cause of mortality from

our data. Nevertheless, both in simulated and actual plastic bag trans-

port, declines in pH and increases in CO2 are correlated with mortality.

High CO2 levels and low pH's both cause a marked Bohr Effect in many
fish bloods and in this manner seriously reduce the affinity of haemo-

globin for oxygen (Krogh and Leitch, 1919; Root, 1931; Willmer,

1934; Prosser, et al, 1950, and Fry, 1957). Therefore, the O2 tensions

we have reported might well have been limiting due to the increased

COo concentrations present, even though they would have supported
metabolism under normal circumstances. Further, several authors have

shown that the ability of fishes to tolerate low O2 tensions is dependent

upon the COo tension (Powers, 1922; Hall, 1931; AViebe, et al., 1934;

Meyer, 1935; van Dam, 1938; Safford, 1940; Hart, 1945; and Black

et al., 1954). The effect of CO2 tension on metabolic rate is incom-

pletely kno^vn but there appears to be wide variation. Some fishes show
marked changes upon slight increases in CO2, while other species are

highly tolerant to high CO2 levels (Fry, 1957).
Whether COo tension, pH or O2 tension was actually responsible for

mortality in our experiments is unimportant for control as long as

the effects of their interactions are appreciated. The value of using
tris-buffer to control this interacting system is evident.

In addition to its demonstrated buffering capacity, tris-buffer seems

to retard bacterial decomposition of dead fish. In plastic bag shipments,
buffered water was uniformly less turbid and foul smelling than un-

treated water, whether dead fish were present or not. The whole ques-
tion of the effects of dead fishes upon transport water quality needs

additional study.
The use of buffers affords an opportunity to increase the efficiency

of fish transport. More data regarding their use in actual practice are

needed. In addition, further improvements in transportation techniques
can certainly be achieved b}- stabilization of other water quality param-
eters, such as waste product levels and ammonia.
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SUMMARY

(1) Chemical buffers are of importance in the conti-ol of acidity

chanp'es (expressed as pll) dnrinp- fish ti-ansport. rcsultiiiu- from

respiration and accnmnlation of waste products.

(2) A biochemical buffer, ti'is-liydi'oxymethyl-amiiiotiicthaiic (Iris-

buffer), has been fouiul valual)le for i)H control, both in closed

and open system fish transport.

(3) Inorganic buffers either caused heavy precipitation of salts in

sea "water or buffered outside the optimum pll ranjz'e for mariue
fishes.

(4) Methods of application of tris-buft'er in trausport are discussed.

(5) A closed system experiment was carried out in which a constant

pressure of O2 was maintained over a volume of water containing
a known weight of experimental fish {Ftnuli(Jiis parvipinnis). The

lengths of time to 50 percent mortality for buffered and non-
buft'ered groups were determined. Periodic water samples wei-e

tested for pH, Oo concentration, C()2 concentration, turbidity,

inorganic and organic nitrogen. The most highly buffered group
lived 2.84 times as long as the longest-lived control group.

(6) The interactions of CO2, pll and alkalinity are discussed. A theo-

retical model relating the effects of metabolism upon pIT. alkalin-

ity and free CO2 is developed. The model suggests that lethal

limits will be rapidly reached if the weight of fish transported
exceeds 25-50 grams per gallon in a closed system.

(7) The interactions of COo, pH and O2 in relation to respiration of

fishes are discussed. The correlation of high CO2 concentrations
and low pH levels with mortality is possibly due to the effects of

these variables upon the ability of fishes to utilize oxygen.

(8) In open transport systems pH is shown to decline, while CO2 in-

creases, even during the use of aerating devices. Tris-buffer stabi-

lized these factors in actual transport.
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AN ALL-PLASTIC DART-TYPE FISH TAG'
DANIEL T. YAMASHITA and KENNETH D. WALDRON

Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations

Honolulu, T. H.

INTRODUCTION

The Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations (POFI), of the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, has been studying the skipjack {Katsnwonus
pelamis) in Hawaiian waters as part of its program to assist the fish-

eries of the Pacific area. Two aspects of the biology of the skipjack
on which there is presently little information are its migrations and

growth. Tagging offers a direct means of obtaining information on
these problems.

Employing the principle of the harpoon and utilizing plastic mate-

rials, a new fish tag has been developed which appears quite promising.
The present model, patterned to some extent after the AVoocls Hole
dart tag (through personal correspondence), has been designated the

POFI D-2 tag.
Recoveries have been markedly higher than those from tags used

in earlier large scale tuna tagging programs. For instance Godsil

(1938) tagged 4,000 yellowfin tuna {Neothunnns macropfenis) and

skipjack with opercular disk tags and obtained no recoveries. The first

successful tuna tag was developed by the California Department of

Fish and Game (Wilson, 1953). This tag, in the form of a loop of

plastic tied through the flesh immediately posterior to the base of the

second dorsal fin, gave worthwhile returns on yellowfin tuna and alba-

core, but returns were low on skipjack. Our own experience is illustra-

tive. Between 1954 and 1956, 1,961 skipjack, tagged in Hawaiian waters
with the California tag, yielded 12 returns, including three from the

stomachs of predators. This rate of predation may be attributed to the

length of time required to attach the type G tag. As a result of its

struggles during this period the skipjack is in a weakened condition

when returned to the water. In this weakened condition skipjack tagged
with the type G tag are more susceptible to predation than are skipjack

tagged by a more rapid method. In contrast, 747 of 8,161 skipjack,
that were tagged with dart tags in 1957, have been recovered, none
in the stomachs of predators. Recoveries are still being made, and to

date, the longest time at liberty has been 260 days. Recoveries from
individual groups of 3,224 and 2,291 skipjack, tagged and released in

1957, equal 11 and 13 percent respectively.
The probable reasons for the success of the new tag are : ( 1 ) its appli-

cation involves minimum handling of the fish
; ( 2 ) it remains firmly

anchored in the fish
; ( 3 ) it is small and offers little resistance to the

^ Submitted for publication May, 1958.
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flow of Avater; and (4) it does not interfere witli the tisli's normal

aetivity. An additional advantage is that the speed of application

permits operators to release a maximum number of tags during the

course of tuna live-bait fishing.

With respect to other fishes, the Wisconsin Conservation Department
(personal communication) has conducted pond tests ou lake sturgeon

{Acipcnser fulvesceus) and found the tag better than other types used.

They also obtained preliminary results suggesting the tag could be used
on walleye {Stizostcdion vitniDu) and lake trout [Cristivonicr naniay-
cush).

CONSTRUCTION

Tag

The POFl D-'2 tag (Figure 1) has two parts, a head with a barb
and a streamer. The head is a T^ucite rod, thirteen-sixteenths of an inch

in length, and the streamer is a plastic tube five inches in length. The

UNSEALED

STREAMER ^^

'^

POINT OF TAGGING NEEOlE
WITH TAG IN PLACE

FIGURE 1. Diagrams of: [A) POFl D-2 tog and iB) tagging needle.

head is passed through a -io-degree cut made one-eighth inch from one

end of the streamer, and these two parts are fastened together with a

waterproof glue. A legend and serial number are i)rinted on or con-

tained within the streamer. The component parts and labor involved

in fabrication of 1,000 tags is estimated at $95, while the cost of produc-

ing 100 needles approximates $57. but these latter are reusable and
losses are minimal

(^
Table 1).
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TABLE 1

Components and Cost of POFI D-2 Tag and Needle

Part
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Recovered tap:s have shown some fading of color and legend on the

streamers and streamer inserts. This appears to have been cansed by
sunlight, because on many of the tags only the upper side of the pro-

truding portion of the streamer is faded. The under side and the por-
tion of the streamer inside the fish retained the color and legend. Efforts

are being made to find an ink and a plastic that are less affected by
sunlight.

Tagging Needle

The tag is inserted with a stainless steel needle (Figure IB) similar

to that used for California type G tags. The point is cut as shown in

the figure, so the tag head will be held securely. AVithout this feature

the tip slips out of the groove, the head turns across the axis of the

needle, and the streamer is cut off when the needle is inserted into the

fish. The needle should be of sufficient length so that the ond of tho

streamer does not protrude.

TAGGING PROCEDURE

Before fishing begins, a number of needles are loaded with tags and
bound in bundles of 10. On most POFI trips, 400-500 needles are so

prepared. Each bundle is labeled with a slip of wateri)roof paper bear-

ing the serial numbers of the tags. Since individual measurements of

fish are not taken it is not necessary to identify individual tag numbers
at the time of tagging. Instead the labels and the unused tags from a

bundle of 10 are retained and checked after each fishing period or day
to determine what numbers were released. A tagger can carry as many
as 100 tags in the pockets of a canvas apron.
The D-2 tags have been employed principally in tagging skipjack

caught by pole-and-line fishing. Tags of five-inch length have been used

satisfactorily on fish ranging from 2 to 25 pounds. In the fishing op-

eration, as commonly practiced by Hawaiian fishermen, skipjack are

hooked, swung up, caught under the left arm, and unliooked. The

tagger stands one to two feet behind the fishermen; ordinarily thei-e

is one tagger to two fishermen. After the skipjack is caught and Avhile

the hook is being removed, the tag-bearing needle is inserted usually
from the right side, about one-half to one inch below the crest of the

back and between the end of the second dorsal fin and the insertion

of the first dorsal finlet. When the needle is removed, the barb holds

the tag in place. The needle should form an angle of about 45 degrees
with the body surface of the fish, and should be inserted with the barb
next to the fish and deep enough so that the head of the tag crosses

the median sagittal plane. The barb will then lodge against a neural

spine and firndy anchor the tag in the fish. If the tag is inserted ^\ilh

the barb next to (Figure 2A), rather than away from (Figure 21>)

the side of the fish, the tag will also be firmly anchored, even though
the head does not cross the sagittal plane. The exact placement does

not seem important as long as a major blood vessel is not injured. It is

important that the end of the streamer does not reach the caudal fin,

or the fin will be frayed by swimming movements of the fish. Small fish

should be tagged anterior to the second dorsal fin in order to prevent
this injury of the caudal fin.
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BARB

BARB

(B)
FIGURE 2. Diagrams showing dorsal view of tagged fish with barb inserted (A) next

to and (B) away from side of fish.

Individual skipjack may be hooked, tagged, and returned to the

water in as little as four seconds. Measurements of skipjack cannot be

taken in this short time; instead, the size of tagged fish may be esti-

mated from measurements of untagged fish caught from the same school.

This estimate is considered to be reliable, because it has been shown
that skipjack school by size (Brock, 1954).

EFFECT OF TAGGING ON FISH

Underwater observations of tagged skipjack indicate that they are

not greatly affected by the tagging procedure nor by the presence of

the tag. Tagged fish were observed to sound, then return to the portion
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oL' llie school around llie vessel. There have been seven instances in

which tagged skipjack were recovered \\ itliiii minutes of being released.

During the fall of 1957 one skipjack was tagged twice and released

tAvico. The fish was initially tagged and released on November 20th.

Three days later it was recovered by I'OFl iishermen and a second

tag was inadvertently placed on it before it was again released. Four-

teen days latei- tliis twice tagged skipjack was recovered ])y a commer-
cial fisherman.

The tagging wound heals rapidly witli no infection. Scar tissue is

present within 10 days of tagging and well dcNclopcd within a month.

The scar tissue does not usually fuse to the tag but forms a tight, glove-
like pocket around tlie head and streamer. The external wound is small.

scarcely larger than the streamer (Figure 3).

SUMMARY

An all-plastic, dart-type fish tag was used Avith considerable success

on skipjack in IlaAvaiian Avaters during ^97u. Eecoveries from indi-

vidual groups of 3,221 and 2,291 fish eciualled fl and 13 percent re-

spectively. In addition to the high percentage of recovery the tag has

FIGURE 3. Skipjack with D-2 tag recovered 30 days after release. Tag pulled forward to

show small wound and growth of new skin around opening. Photograph by K. D. Waldron,

June, T957
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other (losii'al)l(' cliai-actor-istics sucli as: (1) small size; (2) simplicity
and rapidity of apjjlication ; ('>) low resistance to water flow; (4)
secureness when attached propei-ly; (5) neglijijible effect on the natural
movements of the tish

;
and (6) one uniform size may be used on fish

weighing between 2 and 25 pounds. Because of these advantages the

dart tag should be suitable for use on a great variety of fishes.
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CONDITIONS OF EXISTENCE, GROWTH, AND
LONGEVITY OF BROOK TROUT IN A SMALL,

HIGH-ALTITUDE LAKE OF THE EASTERN

SIERRA NEVADA'
NORMAN REIMERS

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Reno, Nevada

INTRODUCTION

Eastern brook trout {Salveliiius foitinalis) are introduced at finger-

ling size into many alpine lakes in California, on a population-sustain-

ing rather than a put-and-take stocking basis. Although these trout are

best appreciated hy anglers for their readiness to take baits and lures,
and for their quality in the frying pan, they are also favored by fishery

managers for their ability to maintain themselves in such marginal situ-

ations as are frequently found in high-mountain lakes. Whereas other

species generally require moving water and selected stream-bottom
areas for spawning, brook trout are often able to reproduce by spawn-
ing on spring-fed areas of the lake bottom. This lake-spawning ability
is an important factor in the maintenance of trout populations in

drainages where some lakes, otherwise well qualified to support trout,
have no interconnecting streams or have their tributaries channeled

through broken rock in which there is little if any bottom suitable for

spawning.
To learn more about the success and longevity of brook trout in a poor

habitat at high altitude, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1951

began a study of Bunny Lake, a snow-fed, 2^-acre cirque lake located

at the upper limit of drainage (elevation 10,900 feet; tj. S. Geological

Survey, Mt. Morrison Quadrangle, 1953) in the northwest arm of

Convict Creek Basin, Mono County, California. Being barren of fish

before this study, Bunny Lake was not included in the earlier 1950-51

biological survey of 10 other lakes in the basin (Reimers, Maciolek,
and Pister, 1955). A separate survey was therefore made in July, 1951,
to include morphometry, summer temperature characteristics, chemical

quality, and invertebrate fauna. In late August, 1951, approximately
1,800 brook trout fingerlings were packed in and planted in the lake.

Observations and samples have been taken at intervals since that time.

Because the lake is practically unknown, and is some distance from
the trails that traverse this part of the drainage, it is considered un-

likely that angling has disturbed this experimental population.
Reed S. Nielson, Chief of the California-Nevada Sport Fishery In-

vestigations, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, directed the

1 Submitted for publication February, 195 8.

(319)
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project. John A. Maoiolek and Harry D. Kennedy, members of the

staff, participated in the study. E. Pliili]) Pistor and Bobby D. Combs,
former staff members now employed elsewlioi-e, also assisted actively.

Ti-ont ^ycvQ jn-ovidod by tlio California Dcpai-tiiioiit of Fish and Came.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LAKE

General Description

Bunny Lake is bounded on three sides by a hip-h granite crest Avitli

associated talus, and on the fourth foutlet) side by the spilhvax' of

the small glacier that originally formed llie cir(iu('. Vegetation at llic

lake margin is limited to sparse grass and emergent dwarf rushes, and
the immediate slopes support only a few shrubby lodge])()l(' pines. The
situation is shown in the photographs (Figures 1-3).

A snowfleld, varying in size from year to year but always present
to some extent all summer, spreads over a depressed part of the noi'tli-

faci]ig slope and impinges on the south shore. Melting snow and see])-

age, largely from the snowfield, maintain the lake at the level of its

outlet. This permanence distinguishes Bunny Lake from numerous

high-level snow pools of similar size and origin, particularly those on

south-facing slopes or on cols, which become desiccated or greatly re-

duced in late summer as the snow disappears.
The foreshore consists of broken rock and bedrock inters])ersed with

coarse sand, and provides many places of shelter for trout during the

season of open water. Deeper bottom areas have the same rocky nature,
but sand and some organic sediments cover most of the rock.

FIGURE 1. v,>,v. o! iiic rock basin itop center) which contains Bunny Lake. Water in

foreground is Cloverleaf Lake. Phofograph by E. P. Pister, July, 1951.
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FIGURE 2. A closer view of Bunny Lake and the south slope of its basin.

Photograph by E. P. Pisfer, July, 1951.

ft •"  • -.^

FIGURE 3. Plan view of Bunny Lake from a high point to the west.

Phofogroph by E. P. Pisfer, July, 1951.
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Physical Features

The lake Ls heart-shaped, as seen in Figure 3, witli the attenuated end
toward the outlet at the north. The map (Figure 4), whieh was pre-

pared on a plane table by the stadia method to include 112 soundings,
illustrates the division of shoal and deeper areas. The following mor-

])liometrie information was derived from basic measurements, planimeter

data, and standard computation.
Surface area 2.54 acres

Maximum depth 24.5 feet

Mean depth 6.8 feet

\'oliime 17.34 acre-feet

.Mean slope 13.8 percent

Maximum l('n};tli 538 feet

Maximum width 3G2 feet

Length of slioreline 1.256 feet

Shoi-c dcvcldiimcnt 1.07

Shore development is the ratio of the actual perimeter of the lake to

the minimum (circular) perimeter of the same area. A value near

unity, as above, indicates that the shoreline is almost completely free

of embayments and irregularities.
As in other la]:es of the area, the water of Bunny I;ake has a high

degree of transparency at most times, due to the scarcity of suspended
matter. Exceptions may occur in such a small lake during periods of

extreme wind agitation or at times of rapid drainage in early summer.
In the initial survey, and in later tests, a 10-ceiitimeter Secchi disk

was easily visible through the greatest depth of water.

Water temperatures were recorded at each visit to the lake, but no

attempt was made to establish a complete temperature cycle in any
summer. Representative midday temperature structures for July and

August appear in Table 1. Daily variations at midsummer, amounting
to several degrees near the surface, are shown in Table 2. The important

TABLE 1
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FIGURE 4. Hydrographic map of Bunny Lake.
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iiillueiiee of the shallows on solar warming of the water is suggested
in the temperatures of July. The sharp change in temperature occurred

just above six feet, and the six-foot contour is the line of radical change
in depth (Figure 4). Two-thirds of the lake is less than six feet dee]i.

The temperatures of August 29, 1!).j7, almost uniform from bottom to

surface at 44.2-44.6 degrees F., were the result of strong daytime wind
mixing and the beginning of autumn cooling. At this time, nights were
well below freezing and shore ice was present in tlie mornings.

Chemical Features

In terms of dissolved substances, the water of Bunny Lake ap-

proaches chemical purity, due to its short time of contact with the

l)oorly soluble substrate. Total dissolved solids, determined hy evapora-
tion of a water sample taken at middepth, amounted to 8.2 p.p.m.

(parts per million) in 1951 and only 5.6 p.p.m. in 1953. Fractional

analysis of constituents (Table 3) indicates the effect of a limited drain-

age from ]iearly bare silicate rocks (maiidy quartz monzonite and

granodiorite) on mineralization and nutrient quality of tlic water.

Dissolved organic matter, represented by the weight loss on ignition
of an evaporated sample of total solids, amounted to 0.2 p.p.m. or 3.6

percent of total solids. Determinations of i^II varied between 5.8 and
6.3. Dissolved oxygen was present at 8.0 p.p.m. near the surface, 8.7

TABLE 3

Chemical Qualities of Mid-depth Water Samples From Bunny Lake

(Analyses Performed by Quality of Water Branch, Geological Survey,

United States Department of the Interior)

Item

Silica (Si02)

Iron (Fe) total

Calcium (Ca)

Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)
Nitrogen, ammonia (NHs)
Nitrate (NO3)
Nitrite (NO2)
Boron (B)

Copper (Cu)
Manganese (Mn) total

Bicarbonate (HCO3)
Sulfate (SO.1)

Chloride (CI)

Fluoride (F)

Phosphate (PO4)
Hardness as CaCOs

totiil

non-carbonate
Total dissolved solids

Loss on ignition

Speciilc conductancef

Concentration in parts per million

7/22/51

2.9

0.02
0.7
0.9
0.()

0.3
0.028
0.2
0.2

<0.01
0.10

<0.01
fi.O

1.3

0.2
0.2
0.01

G.O
1.0
8.2
*

8.9

8/4/53

2.1

0.07
0.2
0.1

0.5
0.4
0.0G4
0.1

0.0
*

0.00
0.00
4.0
0. 1

0. 1

0.0
0.03

0.9
0.0
5 . f)

0.2
8.0

* Not dctcrniinc'd.

t Kxpii's.sed ill micruiiili (iccipmcal megohms) at 25 degrees ("
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p.p.m. at a depth of 22 feet, 8.4 to 8.6 p.p.m. at intermediate depths,
and 9.7 p.p.m. near the main point of inflow at midday on Jnly 31,

1951. The above concentrations are all greater than saturation values

corrected for altitude, indicating the expected supersaturation of oxy-

gen at all points in the lake.

Aquatic Flora

A scantj^ phytoplankton, made up of diatoms, green algae, and blue-

green algae, constitute>s all of the nonbacterial aquatic plant life present
in the lake. A significant part of this algal community exists in the

form of periphytic aggregations on rocks and other submerged pro-

jections, and on the lake bottom. These forms were not sampled ade-

quately with plankton nets, and no volume estimates of instantaneous

phytoplankton density were made. Sampling of several depth strata

with artificial substrates (Nielson, 1953) resulted in average 25-day
accumulations of attached material (almost entirely algae) amounting
to 2.98 milligrams (dry weight) per square decimeter of sampled sur-

face. This figure is within the range obtained in similar samples of

attached algae from other high lakes of the area during the same period,

indicating that Bunny Lake does not have an exceptionally poor micro-

flora as a result of its exceptionally low concentration of dissolved

nutrients.

Aquatic Fauna, 1951

Zooplankfon

Collections were limited to a few vertical hauls and surface tows

with the plankton net, supplemented by hand netting at the surface.

The collections were not used quantitatively, nor were they examined

critically to determine all representative organisms; they were made

only to establish the presence of macroplankters common to high lakes

of the area, and to provide a basis for comparison of abundance before

and after the introduction of trout. Daphnia pidcx, a common clado-

ceran, and Diaptomus signicaiida, a large red copepod, were the only

prominent species found. A detailed examination would undoubtedly
reveal an assortment of rotifers and protozoans, and possibly some
smaller microcrustaceans. Both of the above species had been found
in other lakes of the basin. Their density in Bunny Lake could not be

estimated with any degree of accuracy by simple means. The clado-

eerans remained near the surface, easily avoided the plankton net, and
were often driven by wind. In calm weather an estimated 10-30 indi-

viduals per cubic foot of surface water occurred over most of the lake,

and after a strong wind there were up to 10 per cubic inch to a depth
of several inches in areas of concentration at the leeward shore. The

copepods apparently made irregular vertical migrations, and were often

congregated just above the bottom. Diaptomus were roughly five times

as abundant as Daphnia when all were near the surface.

Insecfs Observed From Shore

In the months of July and August, mayfly nymphs (Ephemeroptera),
caddisfly larvae (Trichoptera), and adult aquatic beetles (Coleoptera,

Dytisciclae) were numerous in shoal areas. Examinations of 18 rocks
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(total area 15.2 square feet) in water 2-20 inches deep produced 142

caddis larvae, 77 mayfly nymphs, and 24 beetles—an averajre of 16

visible insects per s(|iiare foot, llemipterons acpiatics (water boatmen—
Corixidae) and semiaquatics (water striders—Gerridae) could occasion-

ally be found near shore. In mid-July many adult mayflies and newly
emerged midges were seen over the lake, and a few winged ten-estrial

insects were usually afloat on the water.

Bottom Organisms

Samples totaling 107 Avere taken with the Ekman dredge in 1951,

1952, 1953, and 1957. A brief analj'sis of the samples for each j'ear is

presented in Table 4. The lack of variety in the bottom fauna is typical
of many alpine Sierra lakes in which brook trout live and sometimes
thrive. Seemingly no lake is too poor to support a conspicuous popula-
tion of midges (Diptera, Tendipedidae), the always dominant form
whose larvae can be found in almost any kind of bottom material

and without whose presence alpine trout stocking would surely fail.

TABLE 4

Percentage Abundance and Summer Standing Crops of Bottom Organisms in Bunny Lal<e, 1951-1957
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average (1.73 cc.), due to the small size of most midye larvae in Bunny
Lake.

INTRODUCTION OF TROUT

On August 25, 1951, the lake was stocked with an estimated 1,790

brook trout fingerlings which had been transferred from Mt. Whitney
Hatchery (1950 spawn) and reared at Hot Creek Hatchery to 6.75 fish

per ounce. 2 The trout averaged 6.6 centimers (2.6 inches) in total

length and 4.2 grams in weight, as determined from a sample of 100

retained at the time of planting. They were transported in iced pack

cans, without drugs, for about five hours over approximately 11 miles.

All were released in good condition, and a post-planting observation

gave no evidence of delayed mortality. A percolator dam of small and

medium-sized stones was placed in the single outlet channel to prevent

escapes.

CHANGES IN THE ENVIRONMENT

In August, 1952, one year after the introduction of trout, all insects

that formerly could be found near the shore were gone. It is probable
that a radical reduction of these forms, which were nonburrowing and
of relatively large size, took place in the two or three months before

the first winter freeze-up. The remainder, if any, could have been

consumed under the ice during the Avinter, or later in spring and early

summer. Detailed searches of shalloAv-water areas, both exposed and
under rocks, failed to turn up a single insect of the free-swamming
or bottom-foraging type in 1952 or in later years.

Clear evidence of an inexorable reduction in the supply of other

bottom organisms maj^ be found in Table 4, a summary of data ob-

tained from samples with the Ekman dredge. Although the various

groups occurred in about the same proportions each year, the general
abundance and volume of organisms declined—eventually to less than

one-fourth of their original values. In connection with this decline,

it is apparent from Table 4 that the small burrowing and interstitial

organisms were not seriously threatened viiitil the supply of mayflies,

eaddisflies, and beetles had been exhausted.

The larger plankters {Baphnia and Diaptomus) were very scarce

in 1952, and were not found in later years except as occasional imma-
ture stages. It seems obvious that most were eaten as they became

large enough to be recognizable as food items.

As shown in Table 3, some chemical differences in the water were
indicated between 1951 and 1953. It is not known w^hether these rep-
resent yearly fluctuations due to weather, difficulties of analj^sis of

such low concentrations, or alterations resulting in part from occupa-
tion by an overpopulation of fish. Possibly all three factors, as well

as others, influenced the differences found. Concentrations of nearly
all dissolved substances w^ere lower in 1953 than in 1951.

2 Both installations are eastern California trout hatcheries, operated Ijy the California
Department of Fish and Game.
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CONTENTS OF TROUT STOMACHS

The results of an examination oi 40 trout stomachs (20 preserved in

1952 and 20 preserved in 1957) are given in Table 5. The food consisted

almost entirely of immature midges, most of which were so small as to

be barely visible to the human eye without an advantageous back-

ground. No stomachs Avere found empty in either year; all contained

midges, and several contained nothing- but midges. ]\Iollusks {Pisi(Iiii})i)

occurred in six of 20 stomachs in 1952, and in two of 20 in 1957.

Other food items listed in the table appeared with still less frequency.
The stomachs of other trout taken in the intervening years were exam-
ined grossly and were found to contain the same foods in similar

proportions.
TABLE 5

Analysis of Stomach Contents of Brook Trout Taken One Year and Six Years After Stocking

Item August,
1957

Number of stomachs

Average volume* of stomach contents

Range in volume of stomach contents

Average numerical percentagef of all food organisms constituted by:

Aquatic Diptera
Mollusca
Aerial and terrestrial insects

Hydracarina
Other (Coleoptera larvae)

Number of stomachs containing sand and detritus

Average volume percentagef of stomach contents constituted by sand and
detritus

Range in volume percentage of sand and detritus

20
0.17

0.05-0.30

98
1.5
0.5
None
None

15

15

0-95

* Volumes cxiiressed in cubic centimeters, determined by water displacement,
t From estimates and sample counts.

Although the proportions of different foods could not change ajipre-

ciabl}' in the five years between measurements, being strictly conl rolled

by the dominance of midges and the relative scarcity or inaccessibility
of the few other organisms, some changes in availability of food were
indicated. Free-swimmiiig water mites (ITydi-acai-ina) were found in

trace amounts in most stomachs in 1952, but had disappeared from
the diet in 1957. Mollusks were of minor importance as food in 1952
but occurred only rarely in the 1957 stomachs; evidently, only the

Adsible individuals at the interface of water and bottom materials

were crojiped by the trout, for mollusks still made up nearly one-third

of the bottom fauna in 1957. Midge larvae were less important than

pupae in 1952, but much more important that pupae in 1957. Ap])ar-

ently the larvae were sought out in the bottom as they became fewer,
since the bulk of detritus (mostly sand) accompanying the food in

stomachs increased from nil in 1952 to significant amounts in 1957

(Table 5). The general decline in abuiKhnice, and likewise in a\ail-

ability, of all foods is reflected in the axcrage volume of the stomach

contents, which remained essentially the same despite the body growth
and the reduction in numbers of trout.
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GROWTH OF TROUT

Trout were taken by angling- each summer, except 1956, for body
measurements and scale examinations. Changes in mean length and

weight (Table 6) reflected the deterioration of the food supply, being
near normal the first year and slight thereafter. Growth in length
was only 9.7 cm. (3.8 inches) in six years, and over half this amount
was added within a year after stocking. Body condition declined in

accordance with the changes in body length, indicating a steady loss

of weight in relation to length through the six years.

TABLE 6

Length, Weight, and Condition of Brook Trout in Bunny Lake

Item
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In contrast, the scales of a raiiihow trout, iuadvortently inclndod in

the lot anil captni-ed in lO.")?. developed a eleai-ly rei'oj,Miizable aiiiiulus

for each winter spent in the lake. Some of the best scales, Avliieli -were

carefully photographed Imt wliieli nevertheless suffered somewhat as

to reproduction of details, are shown in Fi<_;ures .1 and (i.

/

B

D

^

FIGURE 5. Scales of Bunny Lake brook trout of known age. Number of annul! visible should

correspond with age group number; absence of pointer lines indicates that annuli are absent

or cannot be located accurately. A, age group I; B, age group II; C, age group III; D, age

group IV. Photographs by E. P. Pister, December, 1957,
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FIGURE 6. Scales of Bunny Lake trout of known age. Absence of pointer lines indicates that

annuli are absent or cannot be located accurately. A, scale of brook trout, age group VI;

B, scale of rainbow trout, age group VI. Photographs by E. P. Pister, December, 1957.

SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT OF TROUT

No trout eggs, young trout, or other evidences of natural spawning
or attempted spawning Avere found in Bunny Lake. Examinations of

sex organs indicated immaturity of all fish in 1952, maturity or near-

maturity of several (both sexes) in 1954, and ripeness of a very few
females in 1957. The distinction between maturity and immaturity,
as made here, applies to the relative size and development of tlie gonads
and their products. Females were considered ripe Avhen most of their

eggs were free and appeared ready for extrusion, and mature when
the eggs approached ultimate size but were still in the membranes. The
small size and number of "ripe" eggs, and the presence of shells from
which the yolk had been resorbed, led to speculation that the state of

nutrition and the physical condition of the trout were too poor for

the production of fully developed, viable eggs. No ripe males were

noted, althougli ripeness of males is connnon in August in other higli

lakes—presumably in more faA'orable living conditions. Most males
were highly colored, and apparently were advancing in gonadal devel-

opment in August of 1954 and later years.

DISCUSSION

The foregoing account emphasizes the ease with which an over-

population of trout, even one that is without reproduction and that

is progressively reduced in size, can become impoverished in a limited

environment. The extent of natural mortality is not known, but it is

thought to have been moderate in view of the persistent hardshij) of

the survivors. Sampling over the six years removed 319 trout, 17.8
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porooiit of the <iri<iiiial mmilx'i'. Tin' food supjily coiil iiiucil to (liiuiiiisli

fi'oin year to year, wiiilc the miiiilx'i-s of tfout \isil)lc and tlic ctt'oft

required to catch tlicm rcinaincd al)oiit the same. I'>iiiiiiy Lake was
stocked at a density of just over TOO tiii<ierliiig trout ])ei' acre, a fiuurc

tliat sometimes lias been exceeded in i-ouTiiu' re])lenisliment stocking of

lakes which ali'eady contained ti'tnit i)()])nlalioiis. In sncli a suialK ])i»orly

productive Udce, anytlnny over 100 young tront jxm' aci'e iniglit well
have been enough to stop the animal production of mayflies and other

readily available food forms, as well as to ci-op the a'lnatic I)i|itera

to the limit of the annual surplus.
In August, 1957, the trout were nearly seven 3'ears ohk inc-lnding

hatching and rearing time. This is a longer life span than has been

thought common for brook trout in the high alpine lakes, and it is

certainly longer than what might be expected in the submarginal cir-

cumstances of Bunny Lake. Although it is conceivable that these trout

gained extra j'ears because of greatly reduced growth and a slower
"rate of living," resulting from a minimum food supply, it seems more
likely that such longevity is not in fact unusual but merely goes unob-
served for one reason or another in lakes where it is attainable. In nianj'
lakes containing brook trout the angling pressure insures that very
few trout will live longer than three or four years. In other lakes,

predation by large trout adds to this early harvest. Wales and German
(1956) reported that brook trout in Castle Lake, California, did not
live beyond three years in the presence of large, predatory trout, but
that a considerable number lived to seven years after the removal of

the predators. In the less accessible back-country lakes occupied by
brook trout only, more fish have an opportunity to grow older, though
usually not much larger. Older fish are less likely to be recognized
as such when they have grown but slightly and their scales have ceased
to be legible indicators of age.

Bunny Lake is not a typical trout water, yet its exploitation hy too

many trout may be only a little less than typical of situations imposed
upon some other alpine lakes in the effort to provide fishing from self-

sustaining brook li'oiit poi)ulations. Although the brook trout did not

reproduce in Bunny Lake, they do spawn successfully in many other

high lakes of the oligotro]ihic glacial type, in which tht'ir food is neither
varied nor abundant. AVitliout sufficient angling (the only form of

l)redatioii upon trout in such lakes), rei)rodnctioii in a closed system
creates an overpopulation and results in a strain on the food supply.
It does not take long, in a small lake, for an overi)opulatioii to reduce
its food supply to a level at which fish growth is very poor. Lakes filled

with small trout do not attract heavy angling, and the metabolic ad-

justment of these trout is such that they may spend several years in

half-starved condition unless drastic means are employed to remove
them. It may then take years before a lake is capable of supporting
anything but stunted fish regardless of what course—other than the
removal of all, or nearly all, of the fish—is taken.

One conclusion from the work on Bunny Lake is that brook trout

can get into food trouble rather easily in a small, lightly fished, rocky-
basin lake and, once in trouble, can stay there for a long time on very
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short rations. Another more speculative conclnsion refers to the situa-

tion in which successful reproduction is a factor : the fishing has been

good, but is tapering off; the catch is now made up of smaller fish,

and young trout are seen
;
some laymen have decided to their own

satisfaction that the lake needs restocking. The truth may be that the

water is already crowded, in terms of its present food supply, and
that the safest way to better the situation is to leave it alone or to

remove some trout. Full recovery may be contingent upon the removal
of all fish and the imposition of a resting period, followed by very
light stocking.

SUMMARY

Bunny Lake, a small, high-altitude, granite-basin type located in

western Mono County, California, was surveyed and stocked with brook

trout in 1951, then checked for changes in the environment and the

trout in succeeding summers through 1957.

AVithin two years the trout had reduced the bottom-food organisms
to less than one-third of original numbers

;
in six years, to less than

one-sixth. Some food organisms, including the zooplankton, had virtu-

ally disappeared one year after the introduction of trout.

Growth of the trout was poor after the first year, negligible in the

final two years. Growth the first year was 2.1 inches; in the remaining
five years it amounted to 1.7 inches. Body condition declined radically
in the first year, slowly thereafter.

Scales of these brook trout were not reliable indicators of age except
in age groups I and II, but scales of a rainbow trout that had lived in

the lake for six years displayed annnli commensurate with known age.

No reproduction of trout occurred. Sexual development appeared to

have been delayed by poor nutrition and slow growth, and it is possible
that full maturity, in terms of viable sex products, was not attained

by the females at any time.

The results of the study seemed to indicate that some smaller alpine

lakes, once depleted of food by overpopulation of trout, may be difficult

to reclaim while trout remain in them.
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RESPONSES OF BRUSH SEEDLINGS

TO FERTILIZERS'

A. M. SCHULTZ, H. H. BISWELL, and J. VLAMIS

University of California, Berkeley

INTRODUCTION

Information on the response of brush plants to fertilizers is meager
compared to that of agricultural crops, range grasses, or forest trees.

Shrubs are a crop, and as such, may lend themselves to management
on game ranges with techniques that are used for other crops. Fertili-

zation is such a technique. This paper is an outgrowth of various experi-
ments involving competition between brush and grass, the effects of

prescribed burning on soil fertility, aiid the long-time influence of

brush vegetation on soil properties and assays of wildland soils by
means of fertility pot tests.

Data were supplied by four University of California research proj-
ects now in progress. One, in co-operation with the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game, is a segment of Federal Aid in Wildlife Res-

toration Project W51-R, entitled "Effects of Brush Removal on Game
Ranges in California." The second is the Agricultural Experiment
Station's contributing project to AV-25, entitled "Ecology and lnij)rove-
ment of Brush Infested Range Lands." The California portion of this

regional project deals with brush seedling establishment and growth
in relation to soil fertility level. The third is an Agricultural Experi-
ment Station project, "The Development and Handling of Browse

Species for Domestic Livestock Use." These three projects are being
conducted by the School of Forestry. Another project contributing to

this paper is conducted by the Department of Soils and Plant Nutri-

tion of the University of California. It is entitled "Determination of

the Fertilizer Requirements of California Soils as Indicated by Pot
and Field Studies with the Aid of Laboratory Studies.

' '

POT-CULTURE TECHNIQUE

The pot-culture technique was devised to measure the supply of

available nutrients in soil (Jenny, et al., 1950). Three nutrients—
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K)—are added to pot
cultures in several combinations. Indicator plants are grown for a

standard period of time and relative yields are computed by comparing
partial treatments—N -|- P, N -|- K, and P + K—with the full treat-

ment containing all three elements. The relative yield represents the
soil's ability to supply a given nutrient when other nutrients and soil

1 Submitted for publication May, 1958.
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moisture are not limit intz'. A liiiili relative yield indieated by one ]iartial

treatment means the soil is well su|)])]ied with the nntrient not added.
Komaiiie lettuee. Atlas barley, and tomatoes have Ixhmi used as stand-

ard indicator ])lants. They <ir<»\v i-apidly and seeds from homogeneous
pojiulations ean b(^ obtained commei'cially. Deficiency symptoms in these

plants are ^\ell understood, llowevei-, barley is more sensitive to lutro-

gen than ai-e lettuce or tomatoes, while tomatoes and lettuce are more
sensitive to phosphorus than barley. Thus, different kinds of plants
show different nuti'ient responses. Therefore, the relative yield concept
can be used in another way: on the same soil, the relative yield repre-
sents either the requirement or the relative rate of uptake of a given
nutrient by different plant species.

Except for the advantages of using domestic ])lants as indicators, the

species naturally associated with the soil type may as well be used to

test the soil nutrient status. Consequently, grasses ean be used to test

grassland soils (Gartner, ei al., 1957), pine seedlings to test forest soils

(Vlamis, et al., 1955), and brush seedlings to test brushland soils

(Vlamis, et al., 1958). AVhile this ])rocedure reduces the errors in cali-

brating pot tests with field responses, it may not differentiate between
soils with small fertility differences, as is often required in research.

The reason is that some grasses and most shrubs and trees are not as

sensitive to nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium as are the standard
indicator plants.

FERTILITY STATUS OF WILDLAND SOILS

"Wildlands are the nonarable areas: forests, grasslands, and brush

ranges. Most of the wildland soils are upland soils formed in place from
various igneous and sedimentary rocks. They constitute profile groups
VII, VIII, and IX among the classified California soils (Storie and

Weir, 1952).
In a survey of about ]()() upland soils, it was found that two-thirds

were low in available nitrogen when lettuce was used as an indicator

in pot tests. The no-nitrogen treatments yielded 80 percent, or less, of

the full treatment on these soils. Also, two-thirds of the soils were low
in available phosphorus. Here the no-phosphorus treatments yielded
20 percent, or less, of the full treatment. The 80 and 20 percent levels

are not arbitrarily selected. Soils giving an No lettuce yield of 80 y>ov-

cent or less and a Po yield of 20 percent or less would probably give
field responses to these elements for agricultural crops. Nearly all of

the soils investigated were adequately supplied witli potassium.
When brush seedlings are used as the indicatoi' i)lants. measurable

differences also are found in the nitrogen and i)hospliorus supplying
power of different wildland soils. Three brushland soils will serve as

examples. In each ease wedgeleaf ceanothus {Ccaiiofhiis ctiDrat loi) seed-

lings wore user! for testing.

Guenoc Loam

This soil was taken from eastern Tehama County, three miles south-
west of Manton. The site was covered with a dense stand of wedgeleaf
ceanothus. The (iuenoc series (in profile group VII) is derived from
basaltic flow rock and may support grass and woodland-grass as well
as brush. The pot test with ceanothus showed this soil to be moderately
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well supplied with nitrogen but very low in phosphorus (Figure 1).

This soil has also been shown to be deficient in molybdenum and sulfur

when tomatoes were grown under carefully controlled conditions

(Vlamis, et al., 1956).

FIGURE 1. Ceanofhus cuneafus seedlings growing on Guenoc loam. Pot test shows this soil to

be moderately supplied with nitrogen and very low in phosphorus. Compare P treatment with

N + P treatment to test nitrogen-supplying power of soil. Compare N with N + P to test

phosphorus-supplying power.

Phipps Clay Loam

This sample came from the vicinity of Quakenbush Mountain, two

miles east of Clear Lake in Lake County. The site had a nearly pure,
dense stand of chamise (Adenostema fascimilaium). The Phipps series

(profile group IX) is derived from weakly consolidated conglomerate,
a soft sedimentary rock. The pot test showed this soil to be very high
in available phosphorus and low in nitrogen (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2. Ceonof/ius cuneafus seedlings growing on Phipps clay loam soil. Available

phosphorus is high; available nitrogen is low.
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Maymen Gravelly Loam

The Maymeu sample was taken from tlie northern bonndary of tlic

University of California Ilopland Field Station in ]\Iendoeino County
(Gowans, 1958). The site was covered with dense chamise. Soils of the

Maymen series (in jH-ofile group VIII) are derived fi-om sandstones or

shales. They are nearly always brush covered. The pot test of this

sample showed that both available nitrogen and pliosphorus were very
low (Figure 3).

FIGURE 3. Ceanofhus cuneafus seedlings growing on Maymen gravelly loam.

Both available nitrogen and phosphorus are very low.

Relative yield for N and P on the three soils are given in Table 1,

comparing the yields when brush seedlings, tomatoes, or grass are used
as indicator plants.

TABLE 1

Relative Yields for N, P, and Check Treatment on Three Brushland Soils, Using Wedgeleaf Ceanothus,

Tomato, and Annual Ryegrass as Indicator Plants
'•'
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RESPONSE OF SEEDLINGS OF FOUR BRUSH SPECIES

In the foregoing .section, relative yields were used to compare soils.

The same sjDecies were grown on different soils. In this section relative

yields are used to compare species. The same soil is the substrate for

two or more species.

Seedlings of four shrub species have been studied in various experi-

ments concerned with soil fertility problems. Two species of Ceanothus

were used: wedgeleaf ceanothus and deerbrush {Ceanothus integer-

rimus). Two forms or varieties of deerbrush are involved: the Sierra

variety (C integerrimus var. californicus) and the Lake County form

(McMinn, 1939). The other species are chamise and western mountain

mahogany {Cercocarpus betuloides). All are important browse plants
for deer and livestock in California.

About one week after emergence, seedlings were transplanted from

natural populations in the field to flats. They were transported to

Berkeley, and replanted in pots with different fertilizer treatments.

There were five seedlings per pot. These were allowed to grow one or

two years, depending upon the objective of the experiment. On the

theory of Mitseherlich that yield per pot is not dependent on numbers
of plants per pot, individual plants were not measured. After harvest-

ing and drying, all five seedlings grown in the same pot ,were weighed

together.
In each of the tests nitrogen was added to the pots at a rate equiva-

lent to 200 pounds of N per acre, phosphorus at 300 pounds of P2O.5,

and potassium at 200 pounds of K2O. The subscripts to the chemical

symbols on the pot labels refer to these rates. The subscript "zero"

means that element was not added to the pot. In one case, sulfur was

an additional treatment.

Wedgeleaf ceanothus was grown on Holland sandy loam. This soil

came from a ponderosa pine site near North Fork in Madera County.
The Holland series is developed from acid igneous rocks under rainfall

of 30 to 50 inches. The soils are extensive in area in the low altitude

FIGURE 4. Ceanothus cuneafus seedlings growing on Holland sandy loam. This plant shows

fair response to nitrogen (compare NPKS with PKS), some response to phosphorus (compare
NPKS with NKS), and almost no response to potassium or sulfur (compare NPKS with NP).
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FIGURE 5. Ceanofhus integerrimus var. californicus seedlings growing on Holland sandy
loam. This plant shows good response only to nitrogen on this soil.

pine forests of the granite region. On this soil wedgeleaf ceanothns
showed good response to N, some response to 1', and no response to K
(Figure 4).
The Sierra variety of deerbrnsh was also tested on the Holland soil.

This variety grows naturally on the Holland soil type. After one year,

seedlings responded only to nitrogen (Figure 5).
The Lake County form of deerbrnsh was tested on ^Salminas loam

from Hobergs in Lake County. Salminas soils are formed from andesite,

igneous rocks of volcanic origin. They are in a 80-60 inches rainfall

belt and support good stands of ponderosa pine and other trees
;
also

deerbrnsh and manzanita. The soil sample taken for the test was under

ponderosa pine. The test showed good response to N, and some response
to P and K ( Figure 6 ) .

FIGURE 6. Ceanofhus infegerrimus, Lake County form, growing on Salminas loam. The test

shows best response to nitrogen and least to potassium. Phosphorus seems to be readily

available to this plant, in spite of phosphorus fixation In the 5oil
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FIGURE 7. Two-year-old Adenostema fasciculatum seedlings growing on Maymen soil. There
was some response to nitrogen but none to phosphorus or potassium.

Chamise was tested on Maymen soil. Chamise is the principal shrub

species growing on the very extensive Maymen soil areas of the State.

The soil sample was taken from Cow Mountain near Lakeport, Lake
County. The pot test showed some response to N, none to P or K
(Figure 7). These seedlings were allowed to grow for two years.
Western mountain mahogany was tested on the same Maymen soil.

The seedlings also were grown for tAvo years. Response to N was good ;

there was no response to P or K (Figure 8).

FIGURE 8. Two-year-old Cercocarpus befuloides seedlings growing on Maymen soil. This plant
shows a very good response to nitrogen but no response to phosphorus or potassium.

Uelative yields for these brush species are given in Table 2, along
with barley and lettuce yields. Since the soils were not the same in

each test, no direct comparisons can be made between all species; re-

sponses by the standard plants may be used to adjust those of the

brush species.
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TABLE 2

Relative Yields for Three Nutrients Expressed by Five Kinds of Brush. Barley and Lettuce Used on

Each Soil for Comparison With Brush Seedlings."
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FIGURE 9. Ceanoihus infegerrimus seedlings, Lake County form, growing on unburned (upper)
and burned (lower) Salminas soil. Seedlings on ail treatments were larger on burned than
unburned soil. Responses to nutrients on unburned soil were similar to those in Figure 6.

There was no significant nitrogen response on burned soil but some response to phophorus.

soil surface just becomes warm. Cleanup buriiin<i' consists of piling and

burning brush and slash after broadcast burning. Fires burn intensely
for several hours. Frequently, but not always, the duff layer burns to

the mineral soil. The ashes represent a concentration of nutrients from
a larger area. No more than five percent of the total area prescribed
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bnrned receives this latter soil treatment. Put tests using barley and
lettuce as indicator plants show that the "fertility" effect of broadcast

burninji' is intermediate between that of cleanup burniuff and no burn-

ing treatments (Vlamis, et al., 1955). The Lake County form of deer-

brush growing in pots of burned and unburned Salminas soil (Figure

9) shows the fertilizer effect on the intense burn. Soils broadcast burned

only were not tested with brush seedlings. Prescribed burning increased

the relative yield of no-nitrogen treatment from 20 to 70 percent (Table

8). Absolute response was equivalent to an N application of nearly
200 pounds pei- acre. However, it should bo remembered tliat in ])ractice

this high rate is "applied" to no more ih;in fi\(' |)i'fcciit of the area.

TABLE 3

Relative Yields of Two Brush Species on Burned and Unburned Soils
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variety of cleerbrush groAving on burned Holland soil (not illustrated)
did show an increase in available phosphorus over the nnbnrned condi-

tion. The Holland is not a phosphorus fixing soil.

Wedgeleaf ceanothus also reflects the increase in available nitrogen
from burned (Figure 10, second and fourth pots from left) compared
to unburned (first and third pots) Holland soil.

ROOT NODULES AND NITROGEN FIXATION

During the first season deerbrush seedlings respond to added nitro-

gen with vigorous growth. In pot tests, the plants with No treatments

grew slowly. In one experiment deerbrush seedlings were not harvested
at the end of the first season. It was noted that during the second

year one plant out of five in a pot with NqPoKq and two in a pot with

NoPoKo outgrew the others by a wide margin. The latter pot was se-

lected, the roots of each plant removed intact from the soil and sepa-
rated carefully. Large nodules were noted on the two large plants, one
small nodule on a small plant, and no nodules on the other two small

plants (Figure 11).

FIGURE 11. Five two-year-old Ceanoihus iniegerrimus seedlings from the same pot: no-nitro-

gen treatment on Holland soil. Nitrogen was being supplied to the two large plants by
nitrogen fixing organisms in the nodules on the roots. Nodules were beginning to form on
the roots of the small plants; one is clearly visible on the center plant.
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Dry weights were taken of the shoots of all the ])lants in a similar

experiment. These can he snnininrized as follows (Vlamis, cl «/., 1958) :

Average weight liange in

per plant ireight

Treatnuiil (gms.) (gnift.)

(1) No nitrogen added, no nodules 0.6 0.4- 0.7

(2) No nitrogen added, uodnles present 5.3 5.0- 5.7

(3) Nitrogen added, no nodules 0.0 S.2-T_'.0

Inoculation was accidental so not all the plants had nodnU's. Pre-

sumably, the second group of plants took up nitrogen fixed by symbiotic

organisms in the nodules. These nodules were not active (liiiiii<_;- tlw

early growth stages of the seedlings. The thii-d group, howevei-. liad

nitrogen from the start. As Avith legumes, nodule formation and symbi-
otic nitrogen fixation are inhibited by high nitrogen concentration.

Many, if not all, species of the genus Ceanothus have nodules. It is

possible that these shrubs are able to fix significant amounts of nitrogen
when growing on Ioav fertility soils. The influence of phosphorus fer-

tilization on nodulation by ceanothi has not been studied. These remarks
also apply to leguminous shrubs including chaparral pea (Pickeringia

moniana), redbud (Cercis occideuialis), Scotch broom (Cytisns sco-

parii(s), bush lupine (Lupinvs alhifrons), and deerweed {Lotus sco-

parius), and possibly also to alders (Ahu(s spp.).

ROLE OF FERTILIZERS IN GAME RANGE MANAGEMENT

The biological aspects presented in this paper should be interesting
to an imaginative game manager. A few of the possibilities can be

enumerated.
Like other plants, brush seedlings respond to fertilizers. This simple

phenomenon can be used to advantage for brush establishment on infer-

tile soils or on ranges where shrubs have difficulty in growing. However,
we know little about nutrient responses by older plants. Generally, the

older the plant the smaller or slower the responses to a fertilizer treat-

ment. There is no reason why this principle would not apply to brush.

The fact that shrubs respond somewhat differently to some nutrients,

e.g. phosphorus, than do grasses or other herbaceous plants gives us
a tool with which to manipulate two major kinds of vegetation. It may
be possible to control the density of shrubs by competition, using fer-

tilizers high in phosphorus and Ioav in nitrogen. The ratio of response
to phosphorus, grass to brush, is about 4 to 1. Time of application is a

selective agent, too.

Composition of the brush stand may be altered. We should not fix

upon P and N alone. Gypsum, lime and other amendments or nutrients

may be e(|ually important in favoring one species over another. It

would seem that where ceanothi or palatable legumes are present and
desired, nitrogen should be withheld.

The palatability of certain species can be iiii])rov('d by fertilization.

Phosphorus and potassium raise the sugar content of plants; nitrogen
tends to prolong the period of succulence. Depending on differential

uptake of nutrients by shrub species, preferences may be changed. The
overall effect woidd be an increase in ]ialat<nbility of totnl forage or a
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reduction in selectivity by browsing animals. This has great possibilities

as a management tool if it affects deer movements and extension of

home range.
Diets on winter ranges may be manipulated in accordance with new

concepts about food, nutrition, and stressor agents. Production of

browse and herbaceous forage can be directed toward carbohydrates
or proteins by manipulating the phosphorus or nitrogen supply, re-

spectively, of the plants.
The merits of prescribed burning should be re-evaluated from the

standpoints of being a cheap method of fertilizing, for quick establish-

ment of seedlings, its influence on palatability of such species as man-

zanita, and improvement of browse quality (Lay, 1957). This is in

addition to values in fire hazard reduction, inducement of crown sprout-

ing, fire treatment of seeds, and cover conversion (Biswell and Schultz,

1956; 1958).
Benefits accruing not directly to game, especially watershed values

and erosion control, can be enhanced with fertilizers (Hellmers, et at.,

1955). Fertilizers may well benefit more than one kind of crop in the

multiple use management of wild lands, but they may also be detri-

mental to a single use, such as game, if their effects lead to overuse by
livestock or higher rates of water use by vegetation and, consequently,
result in less drinking water for wildlife.

Most of these ideas are hypothetical and need further study. Natu-

rally, besides the biological aspects of brush fertilization, consideration

must be given to the social implications
—economics, policy, and game

management ethics—but these are outside the scope of this paper.
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NOTES

SOUTHERLY OCCURRENCES OF THREE NORTHERN SPECIES OF
FISH DURING 1957, A WARMWATER YEAR ON

THE CALIFORNIA COAST

Durinc the latter part of 1957, three fishes, common in northern
ocean latitndes, were taken to the southward of their usual reported
ranges. These catches are especially interesting in view of the fact

that water temperatures along the California Coast in 1957 were sev-

eral degrees higher than the average of the last several years.
On September 11, 1957, a Pacific halibut, Hij)poglossns sienolepis,

44 inches in total length, was caught in an otter trawl operated from
the fishing vessel Friendship (Capt. Kenneth Dall), in 480 feet of

water, four miles south of Pt. Piedras Blancas (latitude 35° 35' N.).
The halibut appeared in a rockfish catch consisting mainly of bocaccio

and chilij^epper. The only previous record of Pacific halibut, southward
of Monterey Bay, is that noted by Walford (1928), who reported a 14-

pound specimen caught in 600 feet of water on November 18, 1927, on
the southeast side of Santa Rosa Island, Southern California.

On October 2, 1957, two specimens of the grunt-sculpin, RhampJw-
cottus ricliardsoni, 68 and 70 millimeters total length, were taken in a
modified otter trawl operated from the City of Los Angeles boat

Prowler, while conducting dragging operations as part of a surveil-

lance program of tlie Hyperion Outfall, off the town of Santa Monica,
Southern California. A 10-minute drag in 252 to 324 feet of water,
with a l|-inch mesh net, resulted in a catch of the two grunt-sculpins
and 427 other fish, representinu', all together, 25 species in 12 families

(Table 1).

Grunt-sculpins are common intertidally in the Pacific Northwest, but

according to Mr. W. I. Follett, CaMfornia Academy of Sciences, refer-

ences to their occurrence in California are either rare or vague. The
two or three authentic records for years prior to 1957 were from Mon-
terey Bay and vicinity. However, during January, 1957, an angler left

a live grunt-sculpin with the "Sea AVonders Alive Aquarium" in

Crescent City. It had been caught on hook and line at a depth of about
90 feet in the ocean near there. This live specimen was identified at

the aquarium by biologist Ed Best, on February 1, 1957.

Thus, the Santa Monica Bay occurrences (latitude 33° 56' N., longi-
tude 118° 33' W.) extend the southerly range for this species by about
250 miles. These two specimens, collected by biologist John L. Baxter,
have been deposited in the fish collection of the University of Califor-

nia, Los Angeles.
A Pacific cod, Gadus macroceplialus, 20 inches in total length, was

caught December 2, 1957, in an otter trawl operated from the fishing

( 349 1
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vessel Mddon (Capt. Xeil lUirtoii) at a d('j)th oT GU(J i'eet, six miles

south of Pt. Piedras Blaneas. This fish also appeared in a roekfish

catch consistinii' maiidy of bocaccio and (liili])('i)per. The capture of

tliis specimen extends the southerly ranj^-e of Pacific cod some 50 miles,

from latitude 36° 18' N., in the vicinity of Pt. Sur (Phillips, 1953)
to latitude 35° 33' N., in the vicinity of Pt. Piedras Blaneas.

TABLE 1

List of 429 Fishes Tal<en During lOminute Drag October 2,

at 252 to 324 Feet

1957, in Santa Monica Bay

Family Scientific name
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of sneh mass mortalities. Two such cases of mass mortality have been

investigated by the writer, and he believes both were dne entirely or

in part to an intestinal fluke, Crepidostomum.
In Lower Gumboot Lake, Siskij'ou County, many dead rainbow trout

{Sahno (jairdncrii) were found soon after the ice had melted in the

spring of liJ5G. Some of these fish were examined, and their intestines

were found to be seriously inflamed. In the contents of the intestines

were large numbers of flukes. Again, in the spring of 1957 many rain-

bow were found dead in this lake, and their intestines were similarly

l^arasitized. These fish were six to nine inches in length and may have
been "eatchable" trout planted during the previous year. In late Oc-

tober, 1957, dead trout, both rainboAv and eastern brook trout {8al-

velinus fojitinalis), were found on the bottom of Castle Lake, Siskij'ou

County. These fish also ranged in size from about six to nine inches.

Most of these dead fish were rainbow. In both Lower Gumboot Lake
and Castle Lake the rainbow were of the domesticated, fall-spawning
strain.

One freshly dead rainbow was recovered from Castle Lake, and in

its intestine were found 446 flukes. A gill net was set in this lake, and
17 eastern brook and 4 rainbow were caught. Examination of these

showed 10 of the eastern brook and all of the rainbow contained several

to many flukes. Although most of the fish examined w^ere parasitized,

they did not contain excessive numbers of worms, and it is assumed
that they were not being seriously injured by them. In trout with very
large numbers of flukes the intestines are inflamed, and it is possible
that the flukes are the direct or indirect cause of death. The numbers
of such fish killed in these epizootics can only be guessed. How^ever, it

is probable that the losses would have an appreciable effect upon the

fisliing.

The freshly dead rainbow from Castle Lake also had large numbers
of the protozoan, Hexamita, in the intestines. The effect of these pro-
tozoa is unknown, but experience with hatchery trout of these sizes

would indicate that the Hexamita were probably not the primary cause
of death.

The worms from the Castle Lake fish were definitely identified as

belonging to the genus Crepidostomum, and probably to the species

fariouis. Necessary comparative material was not available for positive
identification to species. Several of these flukes, preserved in formalin
and in a contracted state, ranged from 0.87 to 1.19 mm. in length, and
from 0.42 to 0.70 mm. in breadth. When alive, they may be three

times that long.
Crawford (1943) states that when the eggs of this fluke are expelled

from the fish, the miracidia emerge from the egg and enter the finger-
nail clam, Pisidium. Later the cercaria emerge from the clam and enter
the mayfly nymph, Ephemera. The trout eat the nymphs and so become
parasitized. The writer does not know what genera of maj'flies are

present in Castle Lake.
It is recommended that in cases of unusually heavy mortalities of

trout in lakes, the intestinal contents of freshly dead fish be examined.
The adult worms are just large enough to be visible without a magni-
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fying' plass. If plaeed in water, they can be seen movino' slowly about.

The Avails of the intestine of heavily parasitized front will be hijihly

inflamed.

REFERENCE
Crawford. W. A\ .

1943. Colorado tromatode studies. I. A further conlrihutiou to the life history of

Crepidostomum farionis (Miiller). Jour. Parasit. vol. 29, no. 6, pp. 379-384.

. H. Wales, Inland Fisheries Branch, California Department of

Fish and Game, March, 1958.
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Seals, Sea Lions, and Walruses. A Review of the Pinnipedia

liy Victor B. Scheffer ; Stanford Univ. Press, Stanford, Calif., 1958; x + IT'J pp-,

15 figs., and 32 plates. $5.

The author writes from a store of first-hand experience as he has specialized in

marine mammals during much of his association as a biologist with the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. Mr. Scheffer has written many scientific and popular articles

primarily dealing with these interesting pinnipeds or fin-footed animals.

This is the first major systematic account of the pinnipedia since they were

reviewed by Allen in 1880 and catalogued by Trouessart in ls;»7-1itO.".. During the

past 50 years man's knowledge of life in the sea and his understanding of animal

evolution has increased greatly. For this reason the author felt there was a need

to re-examine the pattern of distribution and variations displayed by the seals and

seal-like animals of the world.

The author has clearly defined the characteristics of the pinnipeds as well as the

manner in which they have adapted themselves to an aquatic environment. He has

traced the evolution of the pinnipeds down through the ages from their pre-

carnivorous ancestors and has placed their possible ancestral home in the northern

hemisphere, where today, one finds two of the three families and 12 of the 20

genera. The synoptic key presented in the text will enalde the reader to identify

the different genera by their most distinctive features.

The bookshelf of any serious mammalogist or biologist would be incomplete with-

out this excellent book. Although not written for popular consumption, it will make

excellent reading for anyone interested in marine mammals. The extensive list of

references would in itself be a welcome addition to biologist's library.—Emil J.

Smith, Jr., California Department of Fish and Game.

Snakes in Fact and Fiction

By James A. Oliver ;
the MacMillan Company, New York, N. Y., 1958 ; 199 pp.,

20 black and white photographs. $4.95.

In the animal kingdom, snakes provide one of the most fascinating subjects for

discussion. Dr. Oliver, Curator of Reptiles of the New York Zoological Society,

is well acquainted with the subject.

The book is flavored with personal narratives of the author and other experienced

naturalists and herpetologists.
Dr. Oliver dispels many superstitions and myths concerning serpents. From

lormungander, the terrible serpent of Norse mythology to Kipling's story of "Rikki-

tiUki-tavi" he discusses the origin of popular beliefs about snakes and then presents

actual ol)servations and information collected from many sources.

Those who have wondered about the famed Hopi Indian's Snake Dance, the snake

charmers of India and why there are no snakes in Ireland will find .some interesting

reading also.

The information presented should ease the mind of many who have heard and

believed erroneous and exaggerated stories of snakes. Dr. Oliver states that in the

United States "more people die each year as a result of slipping in the bathtub or

being struck by lightning than die from snake bite."

Of interest to the herpetologist are facts concerning : the largest snakes ; prodi-

gious meals taken ; the mo.st aggressive and dangerous ; reproductive habits ; family
life and denning observations.

The highly touted snake killers are exposed. These include the mongoose. King
snake and roadrunner. The author points out that man has persecuted snakes beyond
all reason and is their greatest enemy.

( :joo )
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The black and white jihotoj^raphs are exeellent although sparing. Additional jdiotos
of other snakes mentioned in the text wonld have enhanced the format.

Many of the questions frequently asked about snakes are answered in this book
written in an interesting and readable style. The reviewer recommends this book to

all.—Trevenen A. Wright, CaUfornia Department of Fish and Game.

San Francisco Bay: A Picforial Maritime History

By John Haskell Kemble ; Cornell JMaritime Press, Cambridge, Maryland, in.'T:

XV + 105 pp., illus. $10.

This volume will find a permanent place in the maritime history of San Francisco

liay. In IS chapters the author presents a truly outstanding assend)lage of photo-
graphs, drawings, and paintings with which he has reconstructed maritime San
Francisco from its discovery to the great bustling ports which presently surround
th(> bay.

Tlic vai'ious phases of maritime activity are treated in separate chapters; each is

carried through in chronological order. A sami)le of chaiiter headings might include,
"The River Ports," "Building and Repairing Ships," "Whaling and Deep Sea Fish-

ing," "Americans in the Cape Horn Trade" and "The Navy in the Bay."
The second chapter. "The Port of San Francisco" is especially interesting. Here,

with actual photographs, one is shown the almost unbelievable transfornuition which
the tiny hamlet on Yerba Buena Cove underwent in a few short years following
the discovery of gold in California. On pages 12 and IIJ the author presents a

panoramic view^ of the waterfront taken in 1851 with the ships creating a veritable

forest of masts. In striking contrast, pages 28-31 present the I'ort of San Francisco
and the End)arcadero as we know it today.
The old timer who knew the waterfront and various ports around the bay between

1900 and 1U20 can reminisce to his heart's content while turning the pages of this

volume, for there are stirring pictures throughout ;
the sailing fleet wintering in

the Oakland Estuary; British grain shii)s anchored in Richardson and Suisun Bays;
the steamboats, Chrysopolis, Reform, Fort Sutter, Pride of the River, Newark
(later the Sacramento), Eureka, the largest passenger ferry in the world, and

nuiny others ; the whaling fleet ; the shipyards of years gone by ; and the now absent
Italian lateen rigged fishing boats or "feluccas." Though these phases of maritime

activity are now history, they are vividly brought to mind and by the slightest

imagination the reader can picture the bay as it was many years ago.
A full chapter is devoted to the deepwater steamships. The captions describe the

development of the intercoastal and transoceanic steamship business, while the

photographs illustrate advancements in steamship building.
A few pages are devoted to sport on the bay, and although most forms are

represented, sport fishing is conspicuously absent. The party boat fleet in particular
has been a colorful part of the bay maritime life for many years. More recently,
the bay has literally been dotted by many forms of small private fishing boats from
skiffs to yachts ; yet this activity has been overlooked. It is interesting to note,

however, on page 77, incidental to a photograph of the steamer Antelope tied along-
side the Oakland Long Wharf, the tremendous number of anglers fishing for smelt

(about 1870), a scene now quite unlikely to be duplicated.

Generally speaking, the emphasis throughout the book, has been on the changes
in the maritime activities around the bay, but the author also accentuates vessel

nomenclature. Thus the reader encounters such descriptive terminology as brig,

brigantine, bark, barkentine, sloop, yawl, schooner, scovr, frigate, etc. Since these

terms and several others relating to ship rigging are used, it is unfortunate that a

paragraph or two was not included giving the definition of these terms. The inter-

ested reader would do well to look them up in a good dictionary as they are

encountered to get the fullest enjoyment of this book.

The b<»ok is a nmst for those interested in the maritime history of the bay. The
choice of photographs, drawings and paintings is excellent and each is adequately
captioned. The identification of vessels is particularly notable.

The great martime commerce displayed throughout the book recalls (he euxisiuiiiiit;

of Captain John Fremont when he first luimed the Golden Gate.—Juhii K. Skunier.

California Department of Fish and Game.
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Surf Fishing

liy Vlad Evanoff, The Ronald Press Co., New York, 1958, v + 120 pp., iHus.

"$2.1)5.

Surf fishing novices can learn much about the sport by reading this book, and

even the experienced fisherman will pick up some valuable tips. The reader will find

(h'scriptions of conventional and spinning tackle, natural baits and artificial lures,

instructions on how to cast and how to fish different types of beaches, as well as

tlie author's techniques for catching some of the popular surf species. Good line

drawings illustrate baits, lures, other tackle, items, and many of the fishes taken

by surf anglers.

Descriptions of fishing methods, baits, and surf fishes primarily refer to the

Atlantic coast although there is a limited amount of specific information on Pacific

Coast fishing. However, California surf fishermen might be pleasantly surprised with

their results if they were to try some of the east coast gear and techniques. This

reviewer has observed eastern "transplantees" enjoying fine success with the "fish

finder rig" described on page 48, although such gear is not commonly used by

California veteran anglers.

The barred surfperch, Southern California's most popular surf species, fails to

receive mention. Other popular California surf species excluded from specific atten-

tion are the redtail and calico surfperches, the cabezon, and the opaleye.

This book will provide enlightening reading for all who are interested in surf

fishing and it provides complete "how to do it" instructions for the Atlantic coast

surf fisherman.—Norman Ahranison, California Bepartimnt of Fish and Game.

Elements of Matfiemafical Biology

By Alfred J. Lotka ; Dover Publications, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1956 ; 465 pp.,

30 tables, and 72 figures. $2.45.

This book is one of the excellent reprints from classic works in science prepared

by the Dover Press. The book is paper bound but the quality of the paper and

binding are equal to cloth bound books.

Elements of Mathematical Biology was first published in 1924 as Elements of

Physical Biology. At that time many of the concepts of Lotka must have seemed

new, at any event, no one before had synthesized the knowledge of physical explana-

tions for living things.
Lotka analyzed what was known in such fields of investigation as growth, inter-

species equilibrium, the water cycle, phosphorous cycle, carbon dioxide cycle and

evolution. Other subjects seem properly addressed to physicists and mathematicians

and geologists. Some subjects covered are now common property of limnologists,

zoologists and botanists. The book is a summary of many basic ideas in science

which have been accepted for many years, but this is a single place where these

ideas have been brought together to help explain life processes.

Notes for the book were first collected in 1902 and the topics were further de-

veloped in 1907. In explanation Lotka is mechanistic, the common approach today.

He does not believe we should name things until we discover them and once again
we follow this line of reasoning. But 56 years ago some of these ideas must have

been young.
It would be an assistance to the reader to be familiar with symbols used in the

art of mathematics. In addition the reader should have some knowledge of several

sciences. Lotka wrote, in what seems today, an old fashion manner, with classical

references and quotations in several languages. In all it is certainly worth the

reader's time to read those chapters which deal with his own field.—Robert R. Bell,

California Department of Fish and Game.

Portage Bay

By Paul I. Wellman ; Doubleday & Co., Inc., Garden City, New York, 1957 ;

xi plus 240 pp. illus. $4.00.

This book is not written specifically for the biologist. It is not technical. It is

written for the fishermen who long for the call of the loon, big water, unpredictable

weather, and the fish of the setting—the walleyed pike. There are other species of

fish, such as the musky, smallmouth bass, northern pike, and lake trout, which

enter into this fisherman's tale.
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Four aufilers .•muiially travel 18.(M)0 miles to sjieiul two Aveeks toj;etlior fisliiii<;-

(111 TiaUe of the Woods near the NorlliwesI Annie, the must northern part ()f the

Inited States. One is an Oregon rancher. Two are Kentuckians- one a race horse

breeder, tile other a sportinjr froods man. The fourth is the writer, a T-os Aiifjeles

resident.

The settinj;- is at l'ortaj;e liay caini), a sunimi-r j;uest camp, located on the north

shores of Lake of the Woods on a one-half mile portage to Shoal Lake. At this

camp, between the guests and the host (as well as among the guests themselves,

particularly the above four) occurs a round of practical jokes, tall tales, fishing

camaratlerie, and convivial drinking.

Althongli written primarily as a fishermairs diary, there is a seasoning of local

history which makes interesting reading. The story is told of Father Jean Pierre

Aulneau, a .Tesuit priest, who was murdered on the lake by local Indians more tiian

two centuries ago. It tells of his founding Fort St. Charles in 17o2, its later aliaii-

doiiment. and the return of the fort to the forest. The bones of Father Aulneau

and the remnants of fort fireplaces were discovered by Jesuit confreres in 11K)S.

There is a lesson in poetry given the four fishermen by a local liidiau guide

having "an expression of unspeakable stupidity." Much to the amazement of the

four fishermen, (ireen Feather (the guide) points out S(une of the mistakes made

by the poet Longfellow in his Song of Hiawatha. The poem does not scan. i.e..

Longfellow took poetic license more through ignorance than by purpose in setting

the meter in trochaic dimeter, an impossibility with the Ojibwa tongue. Ojibwa
words are most often accented on the antepenult, whereas the accent in the poem
is on the penult. The name of the hero, Hiawatha, is not Ojibwa ; however, the

legend is pure Ojibwa. The name of the Ojibwa hero was Manabozho. Hiawatha

was a Mohawk (Iroquois) chief, one of the founders of the dread Iroquois Con-

federation.

Those interested in angling success will be particularly impressed with the results

of a few hours of fishing. The four men caught 311 fish represented by 20 northern

pike, \) bass. 3 perch, 1 musky that got away, and the remainder of which were

walleyes. Only four fish of the entire catch were kept, indicating these men as

true fishermen at heart. It is not often that one may read an account of freshwater

angling so successful as to exhaust its participants. After five hours of fishing at

a time when the fish were still striking vigorously, the men had to quit. This is the

account of one day. As in all fishing, there were days of abysmal luck—Robert L.

Butler, Califoniia Department of Fish and (lame.

Living Silver

By Burns Singer ; Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, Mass., 1958
;
232 pp. illus., .$3.7r».

Mr. Singer is a biologist turned poet and in writing this book he has used many
colorful phrases to describe the sea, the fishing vessels, and the many fishes hauled

from the sea. He studied zoology at Glasgow University and was subsequently

employed by the Scottish Home Department's marine laboratory at Aberdeen.

Working there he gained considerable knowledge of the methods used to convert

the "living silver" of the sea into the "pound sterling."

The general description of the main fishing methods—trawling, Danish seine,

ring-nets, drift-ni'ts, and long line—of the British fishing in<lustry is g(>nerou.sly

sprinkled with scientific facts about the species sought by each type of gear. Also

included is a slight mention of the economics of the marketing of the catch after

landing. By far the most space is devoted to trawling. Beginning with the Scottish

school for training tyro trawlermen and working up to a typical trawling trip.

Tlie description of tlie British side-set trawls will be somewhat more familiar to

Atlantic Coast trawlermen than to the Pacific Coast fishermen who prefer to set

their trawls over the stern of the vessel.

The line drawings show little resemblance to actual fish, although this may
b<- due to the illustrator trying to follow the written descriptions, such as, the

catfish "looks rather like a punch-drunk boxer who has lost a couple of front teeth."

The book sliould aiqieal to anyone interested in the sea and partioilarly to those

making a living from the sea—E. A. Best, California Department of Fi.^li and (lame.
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Treatise on Marine Ecology and Paleoecology. Volume J: Ecology

Edited l)y Joel W. Iledspt'th ;
the Geological Society of America, New York,

1957; Memoir 67, viii + 1, 290 pp. and frontispiece, profusely illus. with text

figures, plates, and maps. $12.50.

One has to see and read this volume to believe it could happen. Tt could easiest
be de'cribed with a lengthy string of Hollywoodian superlatives, but in a way, even
this would not do justice to such a monumental work.
The 29 chapters on assorted subjects in the field of marine ecology plus the 36

sections of annotated bil)li()graphies comprise over 1200 pages of text by some 60
authorities. The sequence of chapters is natural and easy to follow. Terminology
is nowhere complex, and the text is relatively easy to read and comprehend. Although
an adequate index permits finding specific items with a maximum of speed and
efficiency, casual lu'owsing can be a rewarding experience.
A classification of marine environments is presented in an early chaiiter on the

subject. Grouped nearby are chapters on the concepts of ecology and the obtaining
of ecological data. These are followed by discussions on the various physical, chemi-
cal, and ethereal factors affecting or capable of affecting marine ecology : solar

radiation, lunar periodicity, salinity, temperature, oxygen, carbon dioxide, nutrient
elements, etc.

A lot of "meat,"' food for thought, and very fine reference data appear in subse-

quent chapters discussing major habitat types and the ecological niches contained
therein. These chapters, on bottom communities, rocky intertidal surfaces, sandy
beaches, coral reefs, submarine canyons, deep sea and abyssal depths, and estuaries
and lagoons, if consulted prior to initiating a study will do much to start one on
the right track and keep him there once started.

Special sections have been included on the Baltic Sea, Black Sea, Caspian Sea,
Aral Sea, and Sea of Azov. Contributions on fluctuations in littoral populations
and mass mortalities in the sea contain important data and more than 100 pages
(of fine print) are devoted to annotated bibliographies of all of the major marine
groups and phyla.

All of those associated with the publication of this invaluable addition to the
field of marine ecology are to be commended for their efforts. A copy of this volume
should adorn the "within-easy-reach" shelves of every person's library who is

actively engaged in working with marine organisms—John E. Fifch, California
Depariment of Fish and Game.

Fishes of fhe World

Ptv Edouard Le Danois (Translated from the French) The Countryman Press,

Woodstock, Vermont; 190 pp., SO photogravure plates. 30 color photographs.
$12.50.

This book is full of fine, large photogi'aphs of fishes. The text raml)les through
the fishes of the world, grouped by northern, temperate, tropical, and southern

regions ; with a final brief section on deep-sea forms. Sidelights of commercial
fisheries and life histories, woven through the discussion, make for easy reading.
The translation is adequate, for the most part, although it occasionally falls short.

North American ichthyologists will be intrigued by some of Le Danois' concepts of

our fauna. He says of Pacific salmon, "Now they pair and the females hollow out
furrows with strokes of the tail and lay their eggs in them. The males stay close to

the spawn, immediately fertilize it and cover it with fine gravel. At intervals of

several minutes for two whole months the pair ceaselessly renew their efforts."

The French printer who made the 30 dramatic color plates in this book merits

particular praise—Ale^x Calhoun, Department of Fisti and (lame.
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Abundance: of siiblctish. 78-84

Adrenal cortex: relationship to condi-

tion of deer. IDl-l'.Ki

Albinism and ambicoloration: of Cali-

fornia halibut, 171-174

Alectoris graecn chukar: see chukar

Amphipod fouling fauna: Los Angeles-

Long Beach Harbors. 161-170

Animals: as food for sage grouse. 73-76

Anoploponia jjmhria: see sablefish

B

Bailey, William D.: see Harper, Harry
and Bailey

Baldwin, Wayne J.: see Rosenblatt and

Baldwin
Banding: chukars, 5-50

Barnard, J. Laurens: Amphipod cru-

staceans as fouling organisms in

Los Angeles-Long Beach Har-

bors, with reference to the influ-

ence of sea water turbidity, 161-

170
Belaud. Thomas J.: see Braun and Be-

laud
Bells: for marking deer, 183-189

Bischoff, Arthur I.: Productivity in

some California deer herds, 253-

259

Biswell, H. H., and A. M. Schultz:

Effects of vegetation removal on

spring flow, 211-230

Biswell, H. H.: see Schultz. Biswell

and Vlamis
Bitterbrush: as indicator of deer sur-

vival, 51-72

Braun, Edwin L., and Thomas J. Be-

laud: Mendocino National Forest

stream improvement, 261-274

Broods: chukars, 5-50

Browning. Bruce M.: see Leach and

Browning
Browse: deer use, 51-72

Buffers: use in controlling pH in flsh

transport, 291-310

Bunny Lake: description, effects of

planting brook trout, 319-333

Capitella capiiaiu: see Polychaetes foul-

ing fauna
Carcharhinus azureus: see sharks

Carcharhiniis (lulapaijensis: see sharks

CayJiarhiinis l<i iiticllir see sharks

Carcharhiiiun JUiihatiia: see sharks

Carcliiii'li ill IIS loiii/'niKi mis: see sharks

Carcharhinus inalpchjeiisis: see sharks

Carcharhinus plaiyrhynchus: see sharks

Carcharhiniti^ pnrosus: see sharks

Carcharhiniis rciiiotas: see sharks

CarrhnrhinuH relo.r: see sharks

Coanothus, wedgeleaf: see seedlings.

brush
Chamise: see seedlings, brush

Chukar: establishment in California, life

history data, management, 5-50

Ciona inlesiinalis: 167

Climate: on eastern Califcirnia deer win-

ter ranges, 51-72

Cod. black, see sablefish

Cod, Pacific: southerly occurrence, 349-

350
Condor: relationship to range condi-

tions, 175-181

Corophiinn achenisicuin: see amphipod
fouling fauna

Corophium haconi: see amphipod fouling

fauna

Corophium iiisidiosum: see amphipod
fouling fauna

Cowles, R. B.: Starving the condors.

175-181

Craig, William L.: The shortnose spear-

fish Tetrapturus angustirostris

Tanaka, a species new to the

near shore fauna of the eastern

Pacific Ocean, 275-280

Crepidostoniuin: see flukes, intestinal

Crippling loss: see hunting
Cube powder: see rough fish control

Dasmann, William P.: Resignation, 197

Dasmann, William P., and Henry A.

Hjersman: Deer survival and

range forage trends on eastern

California winter ranges, 51-72

Dasmann, William P., Henry A.. Hjers-

man and Daly Gilsenan: Califor-

nia's first general either-sex deer

hunting season, 231-251

Deer: eastern California winter ranges,

51-72 ; herd iiroductivity, 253-259 :

marking with l)el]s, 185-189; re-

lationship of adrenal cortex to

condition, 191-196 ; California's

first general either-sex season,

231-251

Deer, California mule: herd productiv-

ity, 253-259

Deer, Columbian black-tailed: herd pro-

ductivity, 253-259

Deer, Invo mule: herd productivity, 253-

259
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Deer, Rocky Mountain ninlf: herd \>rn-

(luftivity, 2r)3-2r,il

Deer, .southern mule: herd productivity,
2r)3-2r)l)

Deerbrush: see seedlings, brush
Disease: blood fluke of trout, 125-180 ;

intestinal flukes of trout, .'?.jO-.S."i2

Distribution: chukars. .l-.jO ;
of sable-

fish, 79-84
Dove: obtaining food habits material

from nestling, 77-78

Editor: change of editorship, 210
Ericthonius hiasilienxis: see amiihiiiod

fouling fauna

Hemphill. Donald V., and W. I. Follett:

First record of the agonid fish

J'dlliisiiia lidrJiota aid- Starks from
California, 2Sl-2s:',

JI ipixjj/losxiis .sfcnolcpis: see halibut, Pa-

cific

Hjersman. Henry A.: see Dasmann and

Iliersman ; see Dasmann, Hjers-
man and (iilsenan

Hughes, Eric and Rolf .Mall: Relation

of the adrenal cortex to condi-

tion of deer, 191-196
Hunter behavior: see hunting
Hunting: chukar seasons, ")-."i(> ; general

either-sex deer season, 2.">1-2.">1

Hydroides norvegica: see I'olychactes

fouling fauna

Fertilizers: effect of application on brush

seedlings, role in game manage-
ment, 335-348

Fish tagging: see tagging

Fishery: for sablefish, 79-84

Fishes: control in Russian River Drain-

age, 92-124 ; the effect of using
buffers in transport, 291-310

Flukes, blood: of trout, 125-136

Flukes, intestinal: possible cause of

trout mortality, 350-352

Follett, W. I.: see Hemphill and Fol-

lett

Food habits: of brook trout in Bunny
Lake, 319-333 ; of chukars, 5-50 ;

of sage grouse, 73-76

Forage: deer utilization, 51-72

Fouling organisms: Los Angeles-Long
Beach Harbors, 161-170

Gadus wacrocephalus: see cod. Pacific

Gear, fishing: for taking sablefish, 79-84

Gilsenan, Daly: see Dasmann, Hjers-
man and (iilsenan

Growth: of brook trout in P>uuny Lake,
319-333

Gnint-sculpin: southerly occurrence, 349-

350
Guenoc loam: see soils

Gyinnogyps euUjornianus: see condor

H

Halibut, California: albinism and amiii-

coloration, 171-174

Halibut, Pacific: southerly occurrence,
349-350

Harper, Harold T.. Jieverly II. Harry
and William 1). P.ailcy: The
chukar i)ai'triilge in California.

5-50

Harry, Beverly II.: .see Harper. Harry
••ind I'ailev

Jitssd fdlcaffi: see ami)hi])()d foiiling

fauna
Johnson, William C: see I'intlcr ;nid

Johnson
Jordan, Peter A.: Marking deer with

bells, 183-189

Lake: see Bunny Lake

Leach, Howard R., and lirucc M.
Browning: A note on the food

of sage grouse in the ^ladeline

Plains area of California, 73-7(t

M
McFarl.-iud. \Villi;im X. and Kenneth S.

Xorris: 'riie control of i)II by
buffers in lish transport, 291-310

Macgregor, Wallace G.: A technique for

obtaining food habits material

from nestling doves, 77-78

:Mall, Rolf: see Hugh.'s and .Mall

^Management: chukars, 5-50

Markets, of sablefish, 79-84

Maymen gravelly loam: see soils

McKeever, Kirk L.: .Vlbinism and anibi-

coloration in the California hali-

but [ I'dniliclitli i/K rdlifoniirun) .

171-174
Mendocino National Forest: see stream

improvement
Methods: api)licaliou of plastic dart fish

tag. 291-.">1<>; criteria for aging
clud^ar broods, 5-50; determina-

tion of the relation of the adrenal

cortex to condition of deer. T.tl-

196; determining deer herd i)ri)-

duclivity. 25:'>-2.59 ; forest stream

improv<Mnent by i)lan1ing vegeta-

tion, 261-274; h.-irvesting of deer

by either-sex hunting. 231-251 ;

inci-ejising spring flow by removal
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of vegetation, 211-2:'>(); marking
deer with bells, 1S.V189 : ol)tain-

ing food habits material from

nestling doves, 77-7S ; pot-cnltnre

technique in measuring supply of

available nutrients in soil. 385-

348; use of buffers in fish trans-

port, 291-310
Mortalitv: causes during fish transport,

291-310

Mortality, of trout: see flukes, blood;

flukes, intestinal

N
Nesting: chukars, ."(-."iO

Nitrogen: see fertilizers

Norris, Kenneth S.: see McFarland and

Norris

o
Odocoileus hemionus califoniicus: see

deer, California mule

Odocoileus heinionus coluDihianiis: see

deer, black-tailed

Odocoileus hemionus fulginatits: see

deer, southern mule

Odocoileus hew ion us hemionus: see deer.

Rocky Mountain mule

Odocoileus hemionus inyoensis: see deer,

Inyo mule

Pdlhisina harhata aid-: see tubenose

poacher
Pamlirhihns californicus: see halibut,

California

Parasites: intestinal flukes of trout,

3."iO-3r)2; new blood flukes of

trout, 125-136

Partridge: see chukar

pH: control by buffers in fish transport,

291-310

Phillips, J. B.: The fishery for sable-

fish, Anoplopoma fimbria, 79-84;

Southerly occurrences of three

northern species of fish during

1957. a warmwater year on the

California coast, 349-3.50

Phipps clay loam: see soils

Phosphorus: see fertilizers

Pintler, Herbert E., and William C.

Johnson: Chemical control of

rough fishes in the Russian River

Drainage, California, 92-124

Plants: as food for sage grouse, 73-76

Podarke pugeitensis: see Polychaetes

fouling fauna

Podocerus brasiliensis: see amphipod
fouling fauna

Polychaetes fouling fauna: Los Angeles-

Long Beach Harbors, 161-170

Polydora paucibranchiaia: see Poly-

chaetes fouling fauna

Potassium: sec fertilizers

Productivity: of deer herds, 253-259

Purshia tridentata: see bitterl>rusli

Range: trends in relation to deer use,

51-72

Range, geographic: chukar, 5-50 ;
sable-

fish, 79-84; southerly occurrences

of three northern ocean fish

species, 349-350

Ratios: chukar young-adult, 5-50

Reimers, Norman: Conditions of exist-

ence, growth, and longevity of

brook trout in a small, high-

altitude lake of the eastern Sierra

Nevada, 319-333

Reproduction: in deer herds, 2.53-2-59

Resignation: William P. Dasmann, 197

Reviews: A contribution to the heritage

of every American, 85-86; A flora

of the marshes of California,

202 ; California range lands, 203 ;

Elements of mathematical biol-

ogy, 355 ;
Fishes of the world,

357 ; Fleas, flukes and cuckoos,

284; Handbook of snakes of the

United States and Canada, 201 ;

How to know the fresh water

flshes, 203-204; Living silver,

3.56; North American head hunt-

ing, 286 ; Portage Bay, 355-356 ;

San Francisco Bay, 284-285 ; San

Francisco Bay: a pictorial mari-

time history. 3-54 ;
Sea anglers

guide of New Zealand. 200-201 ;

Sea fisheries, their investigation

in the United Kingdom, 199-200 ;

Seals, sea lions and walruses,

353 ;
Snakes in fact and fiction,

3.53-354; Surf fishing, 355; The

fishes of Ohio, 204; The Pacific

coastal wildlife region, its com-

mon wild animals and plants,

203; The physiology of fishes,

205 ;
The physiology of the i)itu-

itary gland of fishes, 200 ;
The

search beneath the sea, 85 ; Trea-

tise on marine ecology and pa-

leoecology, volume 1: Ecology,

357 ; Vertebrates of the United

States, 285-286 ; Water for Amer-

ica, the story of water conserva-

tion, 201-202

lihumphocoHus richardsoni: see grunt-

sculpin

Riparian management investigations:

see stream improvement

Root nodules: relation to nitrogen fixa-

tion, 335-348
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Rosenblatt. Itichiird 11., and Wayno J.

Haldwiii: A review of the eastern

I'aeific sharks of the jjenns Car-

charhiinix with a ri'desci-iiit ion of

C. iinilixlooixis (Fowler) and

California records of ('. rcmofiis

(Dumeril I. i:!7-l.">!)

Rotenone: see rou^h tish control

Rough fish con(r(d: liy use of rolt'iione.

!)2-ll24

Russian River Drainafic: clK'inical con-

trol of rouiih tishes, !»2-124

Sablefish: description of fishery, 70-84

Saj;e grouse: food habits at Madeline

riains. 7:!-T(i

Salvcliiius foiifinalis: see trout, brook

Sanguinicola davisi: see fluke, blood

Sanfiui»i''oJa Ichnnnfhoisis: see fluke,

blood

Schultz, A. :\I.. II. II. Biswell and J.

Vlamis: response-s of brush seed-

lings to fertilizers, 335-348

Schultz. A. M.: see r>iswell and Schultz

Seedlings, brush : responses to ferti-

lizers, :',3.")-34S

Sharks: syslematic accounts, i;)7-l-"')!»

Short ui)s(> si)earfish: a species new to

the eastern Tacitic (Vean, •_*7")-

2S(»

Sodium bicarbonate: .see buffers

Sodium carl)onate: see buffers

Sodium monophosphate: see buffers

Sodium phosi)hate: see luiffers

Soils: fertility status, 33r)-348

Springs: effect on flow of removing veg-

etation, L'll-2:'.(»

Stetwthoe valida: see aiuphijiod fouling

fauna

Stocking: of chukars, 5-50

Stony Creek basin: see stream improve-
ment

Stream improvement: by planting vege-

tation, 2B1-274

Survival: chukar, 5-5U ; deer, 51-72

Tagging: all-plastic dart-tyi)e fish tag.

201-310; sablefish, 70-84

Tctraiil urns (nioKxtiroKl rix: see short-

nose spearlisli

Trapping: chukars, 5-50

Tris-buffer: see buffers

Tris-hydroxynu'thyl-aniinoniethane: see

buffers

Trout: new blood llul<e |iarasites, 125-

i:U(; intestin.il lluke parasites,
:•,.")( )-352

Ti-out, broo!<: conditions <if existence,

growth and longevity in small

high-altitude lake of the eastern

Sierra Nevada. 319-3.33

Tub(>nose ])oacher: first record from

California, 281-283

Vlamis, J.: sec Schultz. liiswell and

Vlamis

W
Waldron. Kenn(>th I).: see Yaniashita

and ^^'aldron

"Wales, .1. II.: Intestinal flukes as a pos-

sible cause of mortality in wild

trout, 350-.352 ; Two new blood

tluke iiarasites of trout. 125-l.'5t)

Water: influence on chukar distribution.

5-50
;
see springs

"Western mountain-mahogany: see seed-

lings, brush

Yaniashita, Daniel T.. and Kenneth D.

Waldron: An all-plastic dart-type
lisli tag. 311-317

ZciKiiiliirii iiiin-roiira: see dove

prniled in cai itosNiA statf. printing otfice

80304 7-58 5,200





STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commis-

sion shall meet on January 2, 1959, in the California State

Building, First and Broadway, Los Angeles, California, to

receive recommendations from its own officers and em-

ployees, from the department and other public agencies,

from organizations of private citizens, and from any inter-

ested person as to what, if any, regulations should be

made relating to fish, amphibia, and reptiles, or any

species or subspecies thereof, in accordance with Section

208 of the Fish and Game Code.

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
WM. J. HARP

Assistant to the Commission

1
^


